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HEATHER FORECAST.

CO, (Noon.)—Westerly gales, 
colder with local snow flur- 
:ht. Wednesday—Fresh to 
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Columbus.I action Sales 1 Newfoundland 
Banking and Trust 

Corporation Limited.

[onthly Meeting 
Hindi, No. 1452 
nbue, will be 
i Hall, Dnck-
lesday evening, 
.30 o’clock.

The B 
of Terra 
Knights 
held in( 
worth S1 
March 2i

General Post Office, Step into comfort, 
style, and long, long, 
wear—which means 
e e o n o m y—with 
Goodyear Rubber 
Heels.

P THIS 
COVER

reliable FOREIGN MAILS. Real Beauties Financial Agents, Trustees 
and Correspondents.BARNES Mails per S.S. “Rosalind” for 

Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States, will be dosed this 
Tuesday evening, 20th inst., at 8 
o’clock.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister of Post and Telegraphs.
March 19th, 1923, St. John’s.

mar20,ll

GRAND OPENING ON APRIL 2nd 
— of the —

CASINO STOCK COMPANY
DIRECT. FROM NEW YORK.

Giving productions of London and New York’s 
greatest successes.

Miss Amy Dennis and Mr. Charles Dingle with 
best caste -ever brought' to Nfld.

marl4,eod

mar20.lt

Dealers in Timber Lands, 
Water Powers and Mining 
Properties in Newfoundland 
and Labrador.

Only 75 cents• ,C T (On EEr

GOODYEAR
RUBBER
HEELS

>e a Meeting of 
lies’ Auxiliary 
night, March 
•ayers.
L. O’DEA, 

Secretary.

the T.per dozen on Tin Correspondence invited,
20th, a:Auction Postponed

Postponed Sale of
83 Pall Mall,

London, S.W.I., England. 
Cable address :

Camergot, London.
feb27,9t,tn

NOTICE. mar20,llThe Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

Box 994 TESSIER BROS. Phone 1518 
St. John's,

MSS. JAS. VEY, After four weeks application will 
be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council Jor Letters Patent for 
new and useful “Improvements in re
lating to air tubes for Pneumatic 
Tyres and Moulds therefor" to be 
granted to Thomas Baker McLeroth j 
of 56 Harley House, Regent’s Park, I 
London. N.W.I., England.

St. John’s this sixth day of March, ' 
1923.

MCGRATH & MCGRATH, 
mar6,4i,tus Solicitors for Applicant. ;

134 Patrick Street,
will be held

r Monthly Meeting 
Union will be held 
pn Duckworth St., 
ay, March 20th, at

Thursday, March 22nd, of the L.tu.th.s in theirat 10.30. WANTED TO BUY.on thisCOMMERCIAL HOCKEY!J. A. BARNES 8.30 o’clock.FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Distributor. ES CAUL, Men’s------- second hand clothing,

Rec. Secretary. Boots and Rubbers and all kinds 
.. of Furniture, stoves, etc. Will call

If f°r same and pay good prices, 
v J. T. DOODY,
1 ’Phone 103 426 Water St. West

WBgTj ™ mar20,4i

Auctioneer.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND 
|S. SILVIA

mar20,li
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK,

TO-NIGHT AT 7 O’CLOCK.
A combined team from

BOWRING BROS., LTD„ and HARVEY & CO„ LTD.,
vs. a combined team from

JOB BROS. & CQ., LTD., and ROYAL STORES, LTD, 
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.

Eight Skating Baifds to Follow.

AUCTION mar20,22

NOTICE
Thursday, March 22nd,

11 a.m„
, at the Upper Premises of 
nsSRS. BOWRING BROS, LTD. 

(Madges)
The following goods landed from S.

in damaged condition,

After four weeks application will ÆI
be made to His Excellency the Gover- îftf h liRâfe
nor In Council for new and useful
“Improvements in or relating to air SU
Tubes for Pneumatic Tyres.” to be Ilf | §i
granted to Thomas Baker McLeroth J J j II B g
of 56 Harley House, Regent’s Park,
London, N.W.I., England.

St. John’s this sixth day of March, ELECTRIC WELDING AND YOUR
1923' CAR.

MCGRATH * MCGRATH, ^
mar6.4i.tus Solicitors for Applicant Conslder the advan,ages o£ our

Merchants !months'

LOST—Sunday, March 18th,
i Lady’s Hat (Green velvet), by way 
of Patrick Street and Buckmaster’s 
Field. Finder return to MRS. ROD
GERS, Spruce Street and get reward. 

marl9,31

Ight rates,

fc "Prospero1
tryeyed and ordered to be sold for 
He benefit of whom it may concern.
Eh Barrels FLOUR.
|f Barrels PORK.
Il Barrel SPARE Ri»S.
It Barrels. BEEF.
If Half Barrels BEEF.
If Tabs BUTTER 1-22, 1-42.
11 Half Bag BEE AD.
11 Sack MEAL.
Il Sack OATS.
II Package YEAST.
11 Bi.x BISCUIT.
Il Package TOBACCO.
If Half Barrels ROLLED OATS.
Il Ball LINES.
Il Ball TWINE.

1 (rate AXE HANDLES.
Il Bundle AXES.

1 Part Case AXES.
I Bundle (3) SHOVELS.
1 HIGH CHAIR.
1 Case TINAVARE.
1 Box SOAP.
1 Box RAISINS.
1 Case RUBBERS.
1 Part Case RUBBERS.
1 fir. SPRING BALANCE.
2 Part Boxes LAMP CHIMNEYS.
1 IV. E. BEDSTEAD.
1 Boxes SUNDBIES.

ALSO :
1 BOWSER OIL TANK, capacity 

250 gallons.
1 5-H.P. ENGINE.
1 7-H.P. ENGINE.

it Point. |3-, Agts.
•Last night, by way

* co, of Hutchings, Brennan and Water Sts., 
a Gentleman’s Tan Pocket Book, con
taining a large sum of money. Finder 
please return to 14 Alexander Street 
and get reward. mar20,li

NOTICE
■n5.ra.w.f.tf

Four weeks after date hereof ap- which r 
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for a our elect 
grant of Letters Patent for new and to use. 
useful Improvements in chimney and 
ventilating cowls and their shafts to M 
be made to William Heywood Motter- * *• 
shall of the City of* Toronto in the 91
County of York in the Province of 
Ontario, Canada, a British subject. mar20,li

Dated this 5th day of March, A.D., ------------
1923. —--------

WILLIAM R. HOWLEY,
SoUcltor for Applicant 

mar6,41,13,20.27

Caledonian Insurance Company 
of Scotland.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.

STRAYED—A Black Setter
Pnp (six months old). Finder please 
return to MAJOR BUTLER, Militia 
Department. Reward. mar!5,tf

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTDE. S. PINSENT, Agent,

Royal Bank of Canada Building, Water Street FOR SALE—House, con
taining 6 rooms, water and sewerage 
with entrance to rear. For further par
ticulars apply to F. MOORES, 7 Frank- 
lyn Avenue. mar!9,3i

mar5,eod,tf

mar20,f)!,eodNOTICE
[points.
tpnly
in’s, Nfld, 
ilifax, N.S

Notice Is hereby given that Techno 
Chemical Laboratories Limited, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 143 of 1912, for improvements In 
and relating to Evaporation, distilla
tion and similar operations is prepar
ed to bring the said invention into op
eration In this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reason
able terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 13th day of March, A.D.,

WOOD * KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address:—Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, St. John’s Newfound
land. mar 13,16,20,23

W. COLLINS Choice P.E.I,8ar20,2i Auctioneer.

St. Join 
Llverpc

March H 
Llverpc 
Feb. 28

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant; apply MRS. C. 
H. BUTT. Masonic Terrace. mar20,tfNOTICE

gers.
.ports, 
bs and Cam WANTED—Laundry Maid

apply with reference to “MANAGER, 
Seamen’s Institute mar!9,3i

Notice Is hereby given that Teofron 
Boberg, Chemist of “Falrlawn” Clar
ence Road, Clapham Park, London, S. 
W. 4, England, Proprietor of the New
foundland Patent No. 365 of 1920 for 
drying processes and apparatus there
for is prepared to bring the said In- , 
ventlon Into operation In this Colony 
and to license the right of using the 
same on reasonable terms or to sell 1 
the same.

Dated the 13th day "of March, A.D., 
1923.

WOOD A KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address ;—Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, St. John's Newfound
land. marl3,16,20,23

FOR SALE 1 HORSE,
height about 1100 lbs., good and Soper & MooreNd in any harness ; apply 

J. R. JOHNSTON,
30'/2 Prescott St.

WANTED—A Capable Girl
who understands plain cooking, other 
help kept; apply 21 Gower Street. 

mar20,3i,tu.th.sWe are Selling Property!Phone «0-90*. P. O. B. IMS, Corkwood!! Baris,tf

WANTED — ^ Boy with
1 some experience at the bakery bus!
: ness ; apply MOORE’S BAKERY, 

mar20,tf 

SHERIFFS SALE. Now Is the time to give ns particulars of the property yon 
have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. CaU or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms— 
Ko Sale, Ke Charge.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere: Suitable 
terms.

& to Arrive
A4 chests WANTED—A Cook, refer

ence required ; apply MRS. T. V. 
HARTNETT, 60 Circular Road. 

marl6,31 

* Defendant. I shall sell by public 
•action at my office at the Court 
House, st. John’s on Thursday the 
E*4 <!«J of March next, all the right 
i:tle and,interest of the said Albert 
'aughan in that leasehold messuage 

li?d Premises No. 269% Water Street, 
r'Çst. together with a quantity of 
[ytek, sand and iron. Further par
lors may be obtained from J. G. 
“Kins, Solicitor for Plaintiff or

S. D. BLANDFORD,
Sheriff.

n Dated at Sheriff’s office, Court 
douse, St. John’s, the 13th day of 
■Bfch, A.D., 1923. marlS,20,21

own the 
Its Service 
se friend» In stock

- WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl who understands plain 
cooking ; apply to w If LANS’, 282 
Water Street.mar!9Al100

Bundles
Corkwood

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.
FAMOUS JONTEEL 

COLD CREAM
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street-

Fob. 7th.
NOW AVAILABLE IN SCREW- 

CAP JAR.
Women who use Jonteel Cojd 

Cream regularly have frequent
ly expressed the wish that they 
might obtain this cream in a jar 
which would be easy to carry in 
a suit case or overnight bag. 

This new package is now 
here, and it’s not only very prac
tical but really beautiful.

PRICE 90c. JAR.

Feb. 7th.
Mar. 3rd.

Street, East.
WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.
Do you know that many seri

ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

WANTED—A Skilled Turn*.
er for 16 inch Lathe, capable of screw 
cutting and boring ; permanent employ
ment to suitable man; apply by letter 
to A. E. REED CO., NFLD., LTD, Bts- 

marlijti

6 Money Back if 
You Want It.”FOR SALE.

hitnber and Birch Junks,
, dressed wide

hop Falls.
! Ladies’ and Gents’ 
wed, pressed, dyed, 
•s get our personal 
one 1488/

WANTED—Manager for an
Outport Branch of a large mercantile 
establishment; apply by letter only, 
giving experience and references, to 
“EXPORTER,” c|o Evenihg Telegram. 

mar!9Al

patched board,
hard and soft brick ; all 

of framing ; apply to

t JAMES VARDY,

PETER O’MARA, W ALTER HOUSTON & SONS,
178 Water St. Agents, City.
marl6,t.tu.th

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
at junction of the Bay Bulls Road and 
Heavy Tree Road, sixteen acres in all; 
apply to T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor, Re- 
nouf Building, Duckworth Street.

m.MlililTÜI M '

THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

MIN ARB’S. LINIMENT FOR DIS-
Clift’s Gove.jinNABD’s im TEMPER.FOR COLDS.

. uuui uuuuu^g, j

t marlO,14,17,21

------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

89c. 89c.
Our Special foi * this Week

Men’s Worlk Shirts,
Good Quality Blue Limitary, cut roomy, 
double stitched, all sizes, 14 to 17 1-2.

89c. 89c. 89c.
BON MARCHE.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------J)
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eaclache.
'An Antiseptic Ointment
When an antiseptic ointment 
is needed for inflamed eyelids, 
chafing, and similar affections, 
the most convenient and 
effective preparation is

Troubled with headache? 
For quick, grateful relief, useCONSTIPATION

Nowaseline
Trade Mark Baÿ

Mentholated LOWER PRICES ! The Oovei 
,B official di 
to the effect 
tlte German
preached th
proposal to
the Rahr an 

g)WA IN '

He* Me* a*sv / pbt*oleu« JELLY

Apply to the forehead and 
h LjfMww temples, rubbing gently
\ 9 wr with the fingers. It is
vV N \ wonderfully soothing and

\ / *8 >£^2 refreshing.
' I There are “Vaseline"
7 J preparations for many

<r^ accident cases. They 
i should be in every home,

^ and every vessel.
Start a Medicine Chest • 

with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Mentholated and 
Berated Jelly and the other “Vaseline” preparations 
shown here on the lid of the chest.

Sold at all drug and fmneral ttorei. .ÿd

Chesebrough ManufacturingCompany,
NEW YORK CITY

1ST McGill St, Meatreel, r—J-

Boratedthey were eh joying the Beauty or tne 
soft gray evening together. No; It 
would be useless to confront him. 
He would only laugh her to scorn, 
and her rival would triumph.

The shadows deepened, and still 
she stood watching the two who were 
so unconscious of her presence. Af
ter a time they rose, and the silent 
watcher saw the captain draw Gladys’ 
cloak more closely around her. Then 
they began to walk slowly, up and 
down. They were so engrossed In, 
each other that neither of them no^ 

the black-robed figure stand- 
As they passed a*d

PETROLEUM JELLY

When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an excellent 
treatment for catarrh.1 not at all likely that twoLADY LAURA’S 

RELEASE
women,

both young, would die to oblige him! 
Then the band played the gay 
"Sweethearts’ Waltz,” and, before It 
ended, he was saying to himself that, 
even if his wife died, he would be no 
nearer the fortune while Angela 
lived. But, If Angela died first, and 
his wife followed, the .money must 
be his, and he could marry Gladys 
Rane. It was absurd, however, to 
think of such a thing ever happen
ing. True, his wife was delicate; she 
did not look strong; but Angela 
might, and probably would, live fifty 
years. And, with ,these thoughts 
running through his mind, Captain 
Wynyard escorted the ladies home.

’YAselTKrA
_. Caeeleem Jelly

w—* beneficial counter IrrHi

Oxide ef ZJno—for eruptions, eeree, etai
-fordnBM?nr!«lnd!%utJ<

Aneigie

worst]| The 
, century is j 
state to-day
snowdrifts aj 
Impossible y|

newspa]Black ScotchTHE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY painful conditions.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
"She was a widow, was she not, ■ 

when the captain married her?” ask
ed his friend. x

"Yes; she was a widow, with one 
daughter—that lovely young girl who j 
Is sitting near her. Lady Laura1

ticed
in g near them, 
repassed • Lady Laura could just dis
tinguish a few words of the conver- 
cation. She overheard the captain
say:

“No, not yet; do not go in yet, 
Gladys. Nothing can be more de
licious than this.”

The next time he passed he was 
saying, "I have longed to tell you all
this, but have had----- ” And the sea-
breeze, which was to cure her head
ache, carried away the rest of tho 
words. '

When they passed again, it was 
Gladys who was speaking; she was 
talking earnestly and in a low tone 
of voice. The only words that the 
unhappy wife heard were these : 
"Stronger than fate.”

She wondered, in a dull, vague 
fashion, what was stronge 
fate. Was it love, or hate, 
cumstances?

Still the untiring footsteps went up 
and down; still the faint murmur of 
voices reached her. Then the soft, 
gray, ' sjiaflows of evening were dis
pelled, ' and the light flashed crim
son from the pier-head, and the col
ored lamps along the pier gave forth 
a sudden glow. In turning round, 
Lady Laura ifonntf that her husband 
and Gladys Rane were gone.

“She will go home to Lady Kin- 
lock and talk about the beauty of 
the evening, the soft falling shad
ows, and the "dreamy sea; but she 
will not mention my husband’s name. 
My husband will come home to me 
gay and animated because he has j 
seen her; but he will not allude to 
her in any way."

She sat down on one of the seats 
at the end of the pier, her brain on 
fire, her TiPart beating wildly. She 
longed with an inexpressible long-1 
ing that thf calm and repose of 
death would come to her rescue. 
Life held nothing for her but utter 
misery unrelieved by a gleam of hap
piness. Even should her husband re
pent of his unkindness and love her 
with his whole heart, It would neyer 
blot out from her memory this ter
rible ordeal. If death would but i 
come to her and release her from j 
the pain and the fever of life!

(To be continued.)

Fingering Wool papers publij 
land, four h^ 
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nine publish 
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GEN. ENNISSuperior Quality
ONLY 10c. SKEÈN

Twillingate District and 
Jones and Boone. SIDE TALKS Free Stat

By Ruth Cameron.

FLOOR CANVASTHE MOST BEAUTIFUL SIMILE,Islands, in connection with “Cap” | 
Jones and "Pap” Boone’s meetings, j 
which appeared in recent Advocates, ! 
are only dreams. They got a respect- ! 

j able hearing, but. as per usual, they ; 
i had no. remedy for the grave problems j 
which face Newfoundland to-day. It is 

j true “Pap” Boone did mention about 
j some of us raising too many young- 
: sters and too few potatoes. The major- . 
I ity present had the opinion that this ; 
j was rather foolish stuff to get from a 
minister of the Gospel; howelter,, he 
was freely pardoned, as, after all, we 
knew he was only “Cap” Jones’ spar- 

• ring partner, and heaven only knows,
J our bread -dough member needs some 
i kick badly. When all Is said and done, 
j however, the writer would .suggest 
j that our silent “Champion” should 
i carry a gramophone record about 
j with him, as we understand Pilley’s 
| Island, Port Anson, Springdale, Little

A REVIEW j
For some 

son, assistai 
pal citizens, 
torts by m-i 
aid the causd 
munity. Wej 
in this seed 
have had to 
a perfectly 
waiting for j 
bring them 1 

is unk:J

i you think it so, Is surely a most fu
tile waste of time. You have reached a 
certain point on the highway of life., 
Why complain because others are at ! 
different points

MInïs Differ, Too.
This would be as tiresome a world 

! if everyone thought alike as At would 
he if everyone looked alike./' /

“Say what you will of taste,” says 
; Pope, "you will find two of a face as 

soon as two of a mind.” 
j Don’t blame the highbrow because 
i hé likes Shakespeare or the lowbrow 
' because he thinks Harold Bell Wright 
the greatest novelist who ever lived. 
The fact that ytnir taste lies some-; 
where between does not make" yoti the 
keeped of their tastes.

And when you want to announce 
any fact that is partly a matter of 
taste, isn’t it quite as well to preface 
It with an “I think?”

PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $1.39 YARD

village, pgstor t<2 a .mountain Was the 
mpst. beautiful simile in the English 
language.

Teacher had said it. That settled it. 
I. was., so impressed that I learned the 
quotation and for some years, when I 
wished to be impressive, I repeated it 
to someone with the interesting in
formation that it was the most beau
tiful simile in the English language.

With a Smile.
A few days ago it came into my 

mind as I was looking at a mountain 
around whose breast the rolling 
clouds were spread. I recalled the 
poetry with a deep sense of its un
alterable beauty. And I recalled 
teacher’s dictum with a smile.

How typical of the way we are al- j 
ways trying to standardize taste and 
to say what is best and most beautiful 
—and getting iVady to quarrel with 
peeple who don’t agree with us.

As if there could be any simile how- j 
ever beautiful that had a right to be 
labelled the most beautiful!

As if the individual’s feelings didn’t 
enter into nAtters of taste.

As if anyone could tell anyone else 
what was the most beautiful simile 
or the most beautiful \ymphony or 
the most beautiful painting in the 
world.

Of course it is true that there are 
certain forms and standards of pure
beauty.

“The Best Taste.”
And of course our tastes change as 

we change ourselves and what we 
thought most beautiful as a child we 
cease to think so as we grow older.

For that reason those who have had • 
wide experience, who have studied 
forms of beauty, who have heard i 

j much music or read many bboks, 1. 
I doubtless have the “best taste,” in the
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in time for dinner. Lady Laura had 
been alone ddring the afternoon and 
evening, god ft was in consequence 
of her terrible weeping that the ner
vous headache came on. Doris 
Newsham, one of the most faithful 
of maids, was in despair, for her 
mistress’ headache would not yield 
to any of her usual remedies.

“I know what would do you good, 
my lady,” she said; “but perhaps 
you would not like to try ft.”

“I would do anything to get rid of 
this trying pain," returned her lady
ship. “What is it, Newsham?”

"Why, my lady, if you would go and 
stand at the pier-head, and let the 
sea-breeze blow round you, I am 
sure it would do you good."

"The remedy is simple enough; I 
will try it, Newsham," said her ladv-

“Nothing hut the lives of those 
two delicate women stands between 
Captain Wynyard and that enormous 
fortune,” one oL the speakers re
marked presently; and from that 
moment the world was never the 
same again to Captain Wynyard.

The sound of voices, the sweet 
music, the wash of the sea round the 
pier died away; he heard them no 
more. But the words “Nothing but 
the lives of those two delicate women 
stands between Captain Wynyard 
and that enormous fortune,” rang in 
his ears, to the exclusion of every 
other sound.

"What is in them?” he asked ^him
self sharply. Nothing. He had al
ways known that fact. But it was

A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 
Prices right down to the

LOWEST POSSIBLE.

j Bay Islands, and other /places too 
numerous to mention, were entertain- 

! ed by the potato1 and youngster story. 
! This arrangement would save the 
fishermen many dollars (“pap” Boone's 

j salary). "Cap” Jones told us it was 
. impossible to take off the 25 per cent, 
tax. He said that if taxation was re- 

1 duced it would mean the withdrawal 
1 of the “Home” and “Prospero” from 
[ Green Bay this summer. Somehow or 
j other our puffed out member forgets 
that less taxation means greater pur
chasing, and therefore more freight to 
be handled by our steamers. I think 
the public at large knows full well 
that our coastal boats have had to 
leave St. John’s trip after trip with 
quarter and half cargoes, simply be
cause our outport merchants were un
able to buy because of inflated prices, 
through heavy taxation. When will 
Coaker learn his apron string hangers 
the first rudiments of politics? Let me 
warn Coaker that the people of the 
North are now about to think for 
themselves, and that “Cap” Jones is 
about to get the biggest scare of his 
life. The empty stomach vote, and it is 
a alrge one, will have a large say this 
time.

Tours truly,
"DROP O’ SCOTCH.” 

Springdale, Hall’s Bay,
March 1st, 1923.

ONLY $1.25 PAIRDye Stockings
or Sweater in

Remember, also we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
Get your share of this 

L WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

Diamond Dyes

LIFE WAS MISERY !
iNo; I prefer to be alone. Give me 

t® Cloak and veil ; I do not care to be 
recoÿhized, for I could not talk to 
any one. No one will distinguish 
me, will they, Newsham?”

The maid looked at the tall, grace
ful figure, and thought to herself 
that nothing could disguise her mis
tress.

“I think not, my lady," she replied.
Lady Laura walked to the head of 

the pier. The sea Was rough : the

Fads and Fashions
The bandana handkerchief blouses 

are worn with pleated skirts in either 
matching or contrasting colors.

A straightline silhouette for spring 
shows marked tightness in the back 
and slightly more fullness in front.

A very smart gown of bright red 
velvet uses no trimming or adorn
ment except a band of brown fur at 
border.

Newest skirts feature knee full
ness; that is, fullness from the knees 
down; giving a flaring effect in lower 
part of skirt.

Spring tailleurs have both their 
skirts and jackets fairly short, with 
one-sided effects, frequently featifred 
in the skirts.

Straightline cldlh coats, widely 
banded with fur around neck and 
down one side are 'having a vogue. 
They are unbelted, and usually worn 
with the small, stiff, felt hat with 
scoop brim.

The 1923 
hr as Brigl 
•natch be tv i 
team from B 
tor six. B:|

Just Folks
By EDGAR A, GUEST,

THE MEANING OF SUCCESS.
A little more to do with,,

A little more to do.
An old, hard duty through with, 

Then rise to meet the new.
The Brunswick 
Gramophone.

During til 
John’s of ti 
they were M 
name out oi 
a° aggregarl 
Jtto third oj 
k®ve been d 
•*to Guards! 
;*• the arrar; 
>*. Which 
**re confie! J 
1 Up-top g,- J

Success is not in resting 
Beneath a summer sky, j 

But always re-investing 
The joys the gods supply.

To him who proves his mettle 
Come tasks for mettle’s brawn,

And he must keep in fettle 
'From whom shall much be drawn.

“I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared”

Mr*. James Wells, Udora, Ont, writes:—

optr.trèn and . frisnjl advisejt

Bit Chase’s Kidney-Live* Fills
At all Dealers.

B.*—Do yon realize what it means when you are told 
that it plays all records without any attachment?

.Get one for St. Patrick’s Day and*enjoy in your 
n hxomes a concert by the great Artists, John Mc- 
imack and Karle singing as nobody else sings “The 
iodies” and other delightful Irish music.

Soon dies the rusted glory. 
Swift fades the idle fame.

He briefly telle his story 
Who feeds upon a name.

From life there’s no retiring 
Till Age hath spoke the Word, 

Always the sound of firing 
From the battle fields is heard.

Who can do, must be doing.
’ Who holds the gift, muet give# 

Some larger goal pursuing,
Or he has ceased to live.

ne meml 
to tha 

“Brigus 
■b, which 
to after t 
toemben 

Associât 1 
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*he k always ready for her meals 
and work is no burden. It is a 
pleasure for me to recommend 
Camel to anyone who Is in need 
of a tonic or a body builder. 
Excuse me for writing this letter 
but I want you to accept my 
thanks ’■far that wonderful tonic 
known as Camol.” — Mr. 3. M., 
Teronto.

Camel Is' sold by your druggist, 
sad if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
kaenft dona you any good! return 
Ike empty bottle to him and he 
■riU refund your money, a. 7-622

Huttonhis face; but she,, was no: 
^are that It was he, add 
woman who was with 
Gladys Bane.

Drawing her veil moi 
round her face, Lady La 
still and watched them, 
talking earnestly but she 
distinguish what they s

Baby’s Skia Troubles
Chafing, hcaldlng, skin irrl-SST.’S1 Ï538 'snts:

cughly relieved and the skin 
kept soft, smooth and Velvety 
by the use of

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
-Apply dally after the hath.

Sole Distributor for Newfoundland.

A bouffant frock of pale yellow taf
feta chooses to have Its skirt made en~- 
tirely'of petals. The neck tine is out
lined with a row ol petalc and a Service of
wrfcath of tiny flowers serves as gir
dle. Evening Telegram.

Mi
- ,
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purpose, and once more returned to 
the seashore. Darkness had no* over
taken him. In the meantime the tide 
was falling and conditions were Im
proving, so he decided to swim across 1 8ETEKAIl PRESENTATIONS MADE, 
the head of LaPolle Bay. He was a 
most powerful swimmer, and like a 
duck In the water. He landed on the 
other side, and took the like again 
and continued towards Grundy’s 
Brook. One other river intervened, 
which he overcame, and arrived safely 
at Grandy’s Brook at o’clock in 
the night, having removed the trouble 
on the line seven miles east of the 
station. Such w%s the deceased 
veteran—the last of the old repairers 
of the old New York, Newfoundland 
and London Telegraph Co. of over 
sixty years ago. After the amalgama
tion of the above Company with the 
Anglo-American, the latter taking 
over the lines, and the former having 
ceased to exist, Mr. Tobin was sta
tioned at Harbor Grace, where he re
sided up to the time of his death.
About 1887 he spent some time in 
Gambo, and it was there his feet were 
severely frostbitten, while in the 
discharge of his duties. Day or night 
William Tobin was ever ready to go 
on his section in case of trouble on 
the line, and when I was telegrapher,
I often wondered how human fleeh 
could withstand the hardship under
gone by him upon many occasions— 
out in the heart of the country in 
bitter frost, blinding snowstorms,

Fashion PlatesObituary.
1923 Officers.

MB. WILLIAM TOBIN—THE LAST 
OF THE OLD GUARD OF BE- 

PAIREBS. vIssues Official Denial. He Home Dressmaker sheuM keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat-

lace Silverware.tern Cuts. These wHl be fouad very
useful to refer to from time to time,

iVV'ere not Approached by Germans—Ger 
man Newspapers > Suppressed— Camar 
von Poisoned by Egyptian Scarab;

A STYLISH GOWN IN SLEEVELESS 
STYLE, WtTH OB WITHOUT 

GUIMPE.

rir Table Silver as good to-day as 
you bought it?
*you noticed that at the parts most 
sd to wear, the plate has become

adopted and hawed that the club 
was In a flourishing condition. After 
all business hdd been transacted tho 
election of officers- for the ensuing 
year followed and resulted in all the 
original officers Being re-elected, vis:

President—H. j\ Russell. V
Vlce-Presid&it—L. White.
Secretary—W. J. Grouchy.
Treasurer—N. Ellis.
Chaplain—Rev. J.<G. Joyce.
Committee—A. Rooney, Major B. 

Butler,D.S.O., Major March, M.C., C. 
R. Peet.

Some presentations Were made dur
ing the evening, three members being 
presented with billiard- cues for win
ning top places in the- Club tourna
ment. The lucky winners were: Mr. 
A. Harvey Thomas, Mrt Wm. New
bury and Mr. Roy Perry. A couple 
of other presentations were also to

yon think this condition of your Silver 
mt keeping with your idea of a well 
pointed table?
en why not, when you decide on re
tting your old ware, give place to it with 
i “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
wear and is guaranteed without time

land Square last night fired on Gen
eral Thomas Ennis, who was wounded 
in the thigh.

A FRENCH. DENIAL.
PARIS, March 19.

I fie Government yesterday issued 
I 0fflC1al denial of the London story 
| de effect that Herr Von Hoelsche, 
L, German Charge d’Affairs ap- 
| reached the Foreign Office with a 
I «posai to negotiate a settlement of 
Ke Ruhr and Reparations questions.

«TVA IN THE GRIP OF A BLIZ- 
. ZZABD.

BOONE, Iowa, March 19.
I The worst blizzard In a quarter of 
|i century is sweeping this part of the 
Late to-day. Trains are stalled in 
Lowdrifts and church services were 
Impossible yesterday.

newspapers suppressed.
COMBLEZ, March 19.

Of fourteen hundred and fifty news- 
Lpers published in Ruhr and Rhine- 
L, four hundred and sixty-five have 
keen suppressed by Occupation au
thorities, and eighteen editors and 

Line publishers have'' been deported 
kith their fanfilies.

SEN. ENNIS ACCIDENTLY WOUND-

TOWN BLAMELESS.
BERLIN,Starch 19.

It is reported from Buer that the 
Burgomaster and Savings Bank Man
ager have been releaséd by the 
French authorities who are said to 
have declared that the town is blame
less for the murder of t,wo French of
ficials.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for yon to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

■ Tea Spoons cost t&OO for a Dozen.
great telegraph enterprise in this 
country, which I lyve already given 
in the Evening Telegram. He was one | 
of those hardy pioneers in telegraph 
extension who saw the greatest in
vention of modern times in its swad
dling clothes, ond taking it by the 
hand placed it successfully and firmly 
on the basis as we see it to-dady. I 
do not know the exact date that he 
joined up as repairer in the old New 
York, Newfoundland and London >
Telegraph Company, but I know that ' 
he was stationed at Grandy’s Brook 
on the old West Line in 1862. with the 
late Alex J.„ Saunders, father of the 
present Superintendent H. A. Saun
ders of the Anglo-American Telegraph 
Co., as chief operator. Previous to 
going on the old West Line, he was 
employed with the regular repairers 
along the line round Conception Bay.
I cannot remember, at present, an op
erator or repairer alive in Newfound
land to-day who was contemporan
eous with William Tobin when he 
first entered upon his duties. At Garia 
there was Durfee, and previous to him 
Mat Scanlan : Smith at Channel ;
Small at White Bear Bay; Roberts at 
Rose Blanche; White at Burgeo;
Roche at Placentia, then along the 
line were Mike Kavânagh, G. M.
Gad en, Mort Brien, Leslie at Bay 
D'Espoir; Blackadar at Black River ;
Thomey and Phippard jjt Bay du Nord, 
and previous to them Jim Scanlan 
and many others. Among the repair
ers the veterans of a thousand fights, 
were Abbott, Lamer, Henderson, Ned 
and Tom Foley. Lemoine, Gosney of 
Black River, and some score or more 
of picked men. But good and all as 
they were Wm. Tobin stood out most 
pominent — a man of splendid 
physique, indomitable courage, grim 
determination and herculean strength.
He was always to be relied on in 
every emergency, and well the late 
Supt., A. M. Mackay was aware of 
the fact. Perhaps a few of his almost 
incredible experiences will give a 
slight idea of the characteristics of 
the deceased, as well as the uncon
querable spirit and wonderful hardi
hood possessed by him in his younger 
days. In the early sixties of the past 
century he went over his section, 
thirty miles and return, from 
Grandy’s Brook to Cing Cert—sixty 
miles in one day. On another occas
ion there were two lines across the 
country, and some trouble occurred.
After a great North East thaw and 
heavy freshets, which burst up all the 
Ice on the rivers and rendered travel
ling impossible, orders were sent on 
by Mr. Mackay to start the repairers 
west from Grandy’s Brook and east ( 
from Garia. Wm. Tobin went over his 
section, notwithstanding the condi
tion of the country, and returned to 
the office reporting his section in 
Arsis class condition and no trouble.
The trouble was still on. Grandy’s 
Brook called up Garia. and the Garia I 
operator challenged Tobin’s report,! 
claiming it was impossible for him i 
(Tobin) to get over hie section, as the ]
Garia repairer could only get two 
miles from his station, when he found 
the first brook impassable to him. A j 
further order went from Grandy’s |
Brook to start Tobin again, to con
tinue until he met the Garia repairer 
or go on to Garia Office. Mr. Tobin r 
started at daylight, knowing full well ' 
that his section was O.K. He took the 
shortest cut through an almost un-1 
known country, removed hie clothing, 
tied It up and secured it on his head, I 
swam the rivers, removing the Ice 
floating about, with his hands. When 
he arrived at the main river dividing 
his section from the Garia repairer’s 
he was undecided, for a moment, what 
to do; whether to remain on his own 
side or swim the river that night, or 
face it in the morning. At last he 
made up his mind and plunged in— 
swam the river (fate in December), 
cut wood to make a Are and dry his 
clothes (his food being also wet), 
afterwards continued on towards 
Garia, thirty miles distant. Nothing Special to Evening Telegram, 
gave him serions trouble until he , CAPE RACE, To-day.
reached LnPoile river about 8 o'clock j Wind west south west, blowlnt 
in the afternoon, when he found the strong, raining, coast blocked tlghi 
foaming billows rushing down. Even with ice as far as can be seen, th< 
his dauntless courage had to give way steamer Senet passed in « p.m. yes 
for the moment, but he was determin- terday; nothing sighted to-day.—Bar 
ed to get across. All alone ht the wilds 28.78; Thar. 44. 
of the country he followed the river ] '
down, thinking to cross down by the AT THE BALSAM.—The tollowini 
side of the salt water—which he the guests at Balsam place;—Mi si 
found to be also impossible,' the tide May Hearn, Colliers; Mr. James Cun 
being very high, with a tremendous nlngham, Scotland; Mr. A. M. Calfin 
sea on. He retraced his steps back to ; Bay Roberts; Mr. Greenland' Cdey’i 
the river a mile or two up, but to no . Point.

T.J.DULEY&C0.,LtdUNIMPORTANT.
PARIS, March 19.

The French Boxing Federation de
clares that no title is involved In the 
McTiguerSiki match on Saturday ev
ening and Sikl is still champion so 
far as the rules of the International 
Boxing Union are concerned.

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

lomradesjourned.
intend to take an active part in the 
various athletic competitions during 
the summer. They have lots of new 
material in their ranks and aie 
bound to be heard from both on the 
track and football field.

SUFFERING FROM BLOOD POISON.
CAIRO, March 19.

Earl Carnarvon, supervisor of the 
expedition digging treasure from the 
tomb of Kink Tutankhamen, is suf
fering severely from blood poisoning, 
presumably the result of an insect 
bite.

POWERS POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 Hi3.

Lectured on O’Connell
4275. Ehbroidered georgette was 

used for this model. It is also at
tractive for the new figured silks, 
for satin and crepe weaves. This 
will make a pretty afternoon frock 
in a combination of materials, and is 
lovely for a dinner or evening gown 
in velvet or Canton.

The pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. The width at the foot is 
about 2% yards. It will require 2% 
yards and 3% yards for the dress for 
a 38 inch size.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

DUBLIN, March 19. 
State troops patrolling Rut-

— . | .. i In the Interim. while awaiting
DUlgUS Jottings. j something definite, the futtering and

-------- 1 twittering of the smaller birds dls-
RET1EW OF MEN AND THINGS. pels the tedium of the daily grind.

For some time past Rev. 0. Jack-'
assisted by some of our princi- There is little doing politically at 

il'citizens, have been making ef- present nearly everybody is awaiting 
,rts by means of concerts, &c„ to the announcement of the candidates

per was he a very enjoyable concert and lec- 
ised leaves a ture took place at the T. A. Club 
operator in rooms last night. The musical pro- 

ter, Mrs. Ed- gramme was divided into two parts, 
iia to mourn Instrumental selections preceding 

4(nee Miss the lecture whilst vocal numbers fol- 
çhter of that lowed. Amongst those contributing 

of former were Messrs. Ted Power, T. Dawney, 
Mr. Rodger Leo Dillon and R. J. Power. Mr. J. 
of the five Glance gave a recitation. The lec- 

>, purchased ture was delivered by Mr. J." G. Hig 
the Roman gins, L.L.3., who took as his sub
stands, pre- ject, “Daniel OfConnell.” The life 
m years ago. tf the Irish Liberator was treated 

In a very able manner and brought 
forth much applause.

A PLEASING VJBRSION OF A ONE 
PIECE DRESS.pace.

McMurdo’s Store News;
Rosalind’s Passengers,

Buckley's Bronchitis Mixture Is a The following have booked passage 
powerful remedy. No matter how sev- by S.S. Rosalind, sailing to-morrow 
ere your cough may be, you can be al- noon for Halifax:—Mrs. W. Pike and 
most certain of a cure by its timely child, J. and Mrs. Kavanagh, R. Mar- 
use. And not only is it a cough and tin, Miss K. Oates, E. D. Bate, Miss E. 
bronchitis mixture, but contains in- , B. Byrne, C. A. C. Bruce, Capt 
gradients (hgt enable it to help those Amundsen, and about 70 second class, 
who have grippe or “flu.’’ Buckley’s is---------------------------

lie present administration would 
lave made it possible that an insti
tution could have been established in j 
it John’s wherein all the modern j 
zethods of instruction for the blind 
could have been obtained. We of 
course have heard that Mr. Weir ap- . 
preached the Government with this j 
abject in view and had been refused 
my help. It is now alleged that in l 
addition to being refused help Mr. j 
Weir and his blind were consigned, i 
by some member of the present ad- j 
sinistration, to a considerably warm-

Same Old Story
From Nova Scotia

Obituary Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOE POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

LAWRENCE STACK.
“Thou hast all seasons for thiue 

own, O Death.” After being forti
fied by the rites of the R. C. Church 
the soul of Lawrence Stack, Petty 
Hr., was borne from pain and suf
fering to life eternal by death in its 
visitation of March 14th. Deceased 
had just completed his 64 th birth
day. He was for a number of years 
proprietor of Ferndale Hotel, but 
those late years engaged solely in 
the fishery business. By his good 
character he had endeared himself to 
all, and his presence was like sun
shine lighting up life’s dready way. 
We extend out heartfelt sympathy to 
a widow, one son, four daughters, 
two sisters, two brothers and eight 
grandchildren left to mourn.—E.C.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid___ _______ __ ___ _ I suffered
cr climate than the one we nôw live from Rheumatism and Kidney trouble, 
i. We can hardly believe this to and after spending a considerable 
be true. The present administration amount of money on other medicines. 
!.. , .. . . » I tried Dodd’s ; Kidney Pills. They
being, as it is, entirely made up of ^ave ^one me more good than any 
men of culture and refinement, such other medicine I have ever taken.’*.
[a direction coming from any one of Mrs. Mary McLean, who lives here, 
them would be almost unbelievable, makes this statement She says that 
w. t „ . . Dodd s Kidney Pills are all that theyWe must look upon malicious reports . are clalmed to be.
such as this as the height of un- ! Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no experi-

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,nov21,6m,eod

Woman Suffrage
4295. Novelty woolen, and serge 

are combined in this model. The 
style is also good for serge, jersey 
or wash materials.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year size re
quires 2% yards of 44 inch material. 
For collar, cuffs and vest of contrast
ing material, % yards 32 inches wide 
is required.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

S.S. Silvia arived at Halifax at 4 a. 
m. and sails again for here on Wed
nesday.

S.S. Sable I. -sailed last night for 
Halifax.

The American Tailor’s
Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.«come independent and earn for 

themselves, It would have added a 
•tar to its crown tha( would have 
arershadowed a multitude of mls-

FUNERAL NOTICE.—The funeral 
of the late Charles Vatcher, drowned 
March 17th, will take place to-rilor- 
rbw, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his fathers residence, Lower Battery 
Road.

Basket Ball,
The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 

in FIT and STYLE.

w. p. SHORTALL
300 W^TER STREET.

St. John’s ....
tu.th.s

NameMERCY CONTENT GIRLS WIN.
The 1923 hockey season ended, as 

[hr as Brigus is concerned, with a 
aatch between Bay Roberts and a 
•cam from Brigus made up of a Jun- 
t°r six. Brigus won by 8 goals to

PHONE 477,BOX 445A return match between Bishop 
Spencer College and the Mercy Con
vent was played yesterday afternoon 
at four o’clock, in the Gymnasium at 
Spencer College and resulted In a 
win for the former by a score of 38 
to 25. A fast game was witnessed 
throughout, and was very exciting 
to the supporters of both teams. Af
ter the game tea was served by the 
ladies of the College. The following 
was the line up;—
Spencer College Mercy Convent

Defence.
8. Chalker .. . .. .. R. Berrigan
A. Crawford.........................S. Organ

Centre.
R. Goldstone  ...................M. Organ

Attacks.
M. Earle....................K. Thorbum
M. Wood..................... i .. G. Walsh

Sparep.
J. Hutchings............. D. MacNatnam
H. Thompson ...............H. McGrath

—C.W-R.

Address in fullBORN.
On March 17th, a daughter, to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. Seymour.

DIED.
Weather and Ice Report,During the recent visit to St. 

John’s of the Brigus hockey team 
•boy were successful in wresting one 
kute out of the two played against 
11 aggregation of the league teams. 
P* third or who-shall game was to 
Jtare been played against the cham- 
bton Guards, but owing to some hitch 
11 tlle arrangements did not material- 
r*> which was a pity, as our lads 
i*ere confident of giving the Guards 
|l tiMop game.

On March 19th, 1923, at Quid! Vidl 
Road, Arthur Valentine, youngest 
son of Patrick and Bella Hearne. 
Our darling one is gone,

To dwell in Heaven above;
To be with his loving Saviour 

In the realms above.
—Inserted by his mother.

Greenspemd—Wind blowing
strong breeze; no ice in sight.

Wesleyrflle—S.W. gale; no ice to be 
seen.

Bonavist»—Strong S.W. wind, mild; 
no ice in sight.

BURNSIDE
Coal

FUNERAL NOTICE.—The funeral
Grove Hül Bulletin is cleanly to handle be

cause it is free from dust 
and dirt.
It has been well screen
ed and possesses the best 
burning qualities with
out any waste what
ever.

of the late Mrs. Joseph Cave, willFrom Cape Race. take place to-morrow
2.30-o’clock, from her late residents,
64 Victoria Sthe members of the Brigus team 

h to thank, through tbs medium 
“Brigus Jottings” the Curling 
h. which so kindly entertained 
a utter the second gaine, and also 
members of the St. John’s Hock- 
Association who tried with each 
er to make their visit to St 
tu's so extremely pleasant

Cut Plants 60c. up. :
Cut Flowers. jÆïi
Daffodils, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh daily.

All orders including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) .will 
receive careful attention1 at the 
Flower Shop, ISO Water Street.

JOCKEYS
. .Poultry and Dog Fanciers, 
animal trainers and breeders 
find daily use for Minard’s 
Liniment as a preventive and 
remedy. Write for signed 
evidence of experienced men.

ick $13.50 per ton
have a couple of would-be in- 

«adents (one with a string of let- 
1 after his name a yard long) 
k|ng quite, .a-tot-ot noise, but no- 
ly takes either ot them seriously.

J.GMcNEL MURRAY, & CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE*TeL 247A P. 0. Bex 792. The Animal’s Friend.
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How Mr. Coaker
Fools His Councils.

Lies.
u

Lies and Still More Lies — The
Wordy” President at His Wordiest.

'CIRCULAR LETTER NUMBER 4. |
Dear friends.—I expect you will j 

hear by wire before you receive this ; 
of the dissolution of the Legislature, 
and an election In AprlL The Morlne 
Canvassers have met with frost gen
erally and are returning. In Green 
Bay, North Side, they had a wretched 
reception, held only tw<r**aeetings. I 
feel confident of returning our eleven 
men by large majorities. The Tories 
are trying to get Bond to lead their 
party, it he does, he won’t do much 
better than Bennett, for the country 
won’t put up with anyone opposing 
the Humber, and but for Bond’s let
ter to the News in the fall of 1921, 
the Humber would have been passed 
last year. I consider that if an elect
ion was held to-day the Government 
would get 24 seats. It seems that 
Jesse Winsor at Catalina privately 
told a man that their intention was 
to put up United Fishermen or Mor- 
ine Candidates against Union Candi- ; 
dates and no Tory Candidates. This :

ernment tor printing. The facta are 
since 191», the Advocate has received 
altogether forty thousand dollars, for 
everything. The Torÿ papers ,get a 
lot of advertising, as will se seen by 
those who read them. Probably since 
1919, Telegram has received eight to 
ten thousand; News probably twenty 
thousand, as we paid for jobs "News" 
had when we got in. The News dur
ing Morris’ time of office .received up
wards of two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars. Printers wages since 
1919 have increased almost 100 pei 
cent, so much of what we, get goes 
chiefly in wages. We have not been 
able to make the "Advocate" pay dur
ing the years we have had the Govern
ment. We have to compete with the 
lowest offers for printing by the other 
offices, as the Departments now get 
prices otftsidk, and we only get prices 
for work equal to prices offered by 
others. Therefore, this flare-up to 
discredit us and "Advocate” don’t 
amount to a row of beans. We got

.... , . , nothing in the way of profits out ofis if they got encouragement enough , . . . . ., ,, * 7. . , . it, and have not been able to squarefrom the canvassers they had out; ^ Qf ^ .<Advoeate... The
this is the plot, yet all say when ad- ■ Teleffram! Herald and News 
dressing public meetings **—4that their 
movement is non-political. Morine 
and Crosbie are behind all this fuss

THE HUMBER MYSTERY.

Why all the mystery and secret about the proposed Humber 
Deal, with which agreement, or portions of it in their possession, 
the candidates of the Squires-Coaker party have been sent forth 
to spellbind the electors with specious and vague promises; pro
mises that are not capable of fulfillment even if .there were fifty 
Humber projects in process of being placed on the political car
pet. Of course it must be understood that the few candidates who 
have aready gone out on a forlorn hope, have not been given the 
full text of the agreement. That they have emasculated portions 
of it cannot be gainsaid, but it would not be human, in politics, to 
be so credulous as to believe that such an astute politician as Rich
ard Anderson Squires would permit the rank and file to distribute 
the plums while he held the basket. And therefore it can be 
safely conjectured that all that is being taken to the people in the 
extern districts is an ambiguous and wholly unreliable description 
of the Humber proposition. So much secrecy has been maintained 
by the leaders of the government party, and so much mystery has 
been swathed around it like a garment, that suspicion is engender
ed that all is not as it should be. The protestations of the govern
ment press that the Humber development as proposed by the 
Squires administration, is going to bring permanent prosperity to 
Newfoundland will have to be investigated more closely ere the 
people accepts 'it finally. Nothing whatever has been told about 
the inner sections of the agreement as drawn up between the prin
cipals and parties to it. Not one word of explanation has been 
forthcoming showing how far Newfoundland is to be financially 
involved in this latest proposal for development. The paid organs__
of the Government make a big blast*of language in an endeavour and intrigue, and the sole aim is to 
to show how much benefit will accrue from this biggest of all deals destroy the Union and Trading Com- 
ever put through. But silence has been the order all along the 
line, so far as the Council is concerned. The Advocate shrieks it
self hoarse yelling royalties, but there must be something accom
plished before even these can be paid ; and if a concern requiring ! win give you an idea of how our old 
a guarantee expresses a desire to pay royalties months before forts are holding out. The Morine- 
they can produce any output, why in heaven’s name should it be so j have
insistent in demanding the guarantee? There is surely something 
loose or incomprehensible about this, and it is up to our friends, 
the promoters, to explain. The development of our natural re
sources is something we all earnestly hope for, but not at the ul
timate expense of Newfoundland’s future and that of her people.
Sane men and men of understanding will not stand in the way of 
everything possible being done to make the interior of this colony 
blossom as the rose, but they must first be shown that any and 
every such development and opening up of new industries is not
fraught with peril to the future prospects of the land in which we resuit Df the election shows whether 
live. That the British government has promised certain assistance a Humber Government has been ob- 
may, or may not, have anything to do with the request for a simi-1 tained or whether a Government 
lar offer from the government of Newfoundland. There to too big ]
an issue-involved in this matter for it to be made an election kite , stroct,on ha, been arderad and i3
of by politicians seeking a return to officb. If the proposed plan ^ due here in May. It may be that the -head of the population. Beside this,
for the Humber was as good as its advocates represent it to be— ! Tories will not openly oppose it for j two million dollars were cut off public
and we have but their bare word for it—why not have opened the fear of the people’s indignation. The :
House and tabled the agreement as Sir Richard Squires promised £. the sea!
the promoters he would do ere 1922 came to a dose. And out- fl3hery Thlg means that our mem
cropping from that failure and non-completion of promise made berg won’t have berths to offer in 
in good faith, has there not been friction between those who are her as they have had the past couple 
interested and the government of Sir Richard Squires ? Are not I ot strings, if all goes well, i hope 
the English company behind this project tired of the bmptv pro- jnext Fchr',arf to be f'u,ng ont 
mises of Sir Richard, and his endeavours to make a political foot- wm take three hundred men each, for 
ball of them and the proposition as well. The Humber cannot be , the sealing voyage, 
supported by any reasonable or sensible man, be he politician or are favorable, we are having those 
otherwise, until the full text and conditions of the agreement are two steamers built suitable for the 
made known, and that alone can be done in the House of Assem- 11<Je’ our financial arrangements have 
bly. In the hands of the present leader of the government and
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Who's Who in .
the Opvomment.

NUMBER 2.
INTRODUCING SIR RICHARD SQUIRES.
«• GENTLEMEN : — * Bet when he once attains the topmést 

It Is my unfortan-1 rrond,
ate but wholly m,. ] He ti^uato the ladder thrn. his
solicited privilege to Looks in the clouds, scorning the Kaee 
Introduce to our ] degrees
gathering -t h 1 s By which he did ascend : 8o Squires 

may.”
Theré Is a danger, gentlemen In 

such a being too ambitions, as there is also 
himself a danger in belittling the people Who

evening, one who In 
a very brief period 
has made 
name for
that all his con- ] give politicians their 

. temporaries at home , climb upwards, an

; SPi

pany. Why have their heelers can
vassed Union Districts and why are 
business men and pedlars joining to 
help these canvassers? The Advocate

not only burst 
harmlessly for ns, but have put vim 
and life Into some of cui indifferent 
friends. The North has been awak
ened and is fast becoming stirred in
to old time activity. The Voters' list 
must be taken at once and must be 
rushed with all speed to completion.
A HUMBER GOVERNMENT—DOES 

IT MEAN REID!
Arrangements have been made to 

continue the Humber work until the

! owners made huge profits out ot their 
printing under former Governments.

(So far as the Telegram is concern
ed, this is a deliberate falsehood—Ed)

LATER.
The House is dissolved and elect

ions will come off about 20th April, 
but no date is yet fixed.

WHO PUT IT ONt
Twenty-five per cent, surtax has 

been taken off taxation, and went in 
force to-day, so by this, the Convent
ion resolutions of 1 million dollars re
duction in taxation lias been granted, 
consequently taxation averaging $5.00 
ifor evejy person has been cut off, 
beside tire cut of $250,000 on export 
fish tax. $50,000 on export tax for 
cod oil, seal oil and sealskins, and 
$500,000 we took off last season for 
oil clothes and kerosene and boots 
Salt will also be free, also other artic
les coming under the Spanish Agree
ment. (Wines and Onions we pre 
sume.—Ed.) The Government, will 
therefore, this year, reduce taxation 
one million, six hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, or equal to $7.00 per

re-election from them, with the glorified promise of the Humber 
project as the chief plank in his platform. The people have the 
decision in their hands, and they should watch carefully all the 
moves of the Squires-Coaker party on this particular point. Touch
ing this very matter anent a statement in the Advocate yesterday 
that the Telegram does not reach all the places North where Coak-

i ion. The benefits that will be derived 
his followers it will be used in such a form that its original fea- ! from the f.p.U.’s efforts will chiefly 
tures will be lost, and the people will be deceived, as they were be seen during the next two years if
in 1919, by the same Sir Richard Squires, who is again eoliciting fnote ttie subjunctive) onr Govern

ment is returned. I will resign my 
j seat in the Executive Council as soon 
I as dissolution of the House is pro- 
; claimed . I believe that I will be able 
to do better work for Union and my 
country by not being a member of 
the Executive Connell, as when a 

, . , ^ . member of the Council I am bound
ensm appears to be rampant still, and accepting the kind offer of j t0 Bupp0rt whatever is decided upon, 
our esteemed contemporary to furnish us with its mailing list to | and no matetr how mneh opposed to 
these places, we remark in conclusion that if, with its customary 
courtesy, the Advocate will send ddwn to the Telegram Office a 
list of names of people to whom it wishes us to mail our paper, we 
will with the greatest pleasure take advantage of a position that 
will put the Advocate out of business North as quickly as the 
same thing has happened to it in St. John’s. So the mailing lists 
please, Mr. Advocate. Don’t hedge now, but send them along.
You offered the challenge, so make good.

Fatal Gasoline Explosion
TWO YOUNG GIRLS VICTIMS.

A terrible burning accident to 
which two girls lost their lives is 
recorded in the following message 
to-day from Magistrate George Carty 
Bt. George’s:—"Doctor McDonald re
ports that last Thursday morning 
two young girls, daughters of Ralph 
Costard, Cape George, whilst light
ing a fire used gasoline. The tank in 
which it was held exploded and the 
two girls were terribly burnt. They 
died two days later. Two young 
brothers of the girls were also badly 
burned, but there is hope of their re
covery. The concussion following 
the explosion was so great that It 
)>lew out the door and window of the 
borne. An elder brother of the vic
tims by heroic work manages to ex
tinguish the flames with the use Ot 
bed clothing."

Senef Arrives.
S.S. Senef, Capt. H. Norman, ar

rived in port at 10 o’clock this morn
ing, having lafided freight for points 
along the West Coast, going as far as 
Lamaline. Hhe trip occupied nine 
days. The ship left Paradise, P.B., 
coming east yesterday morning, and 
became jammed In the Ice at Cape 
Pine ter a tew hours. She eventual
ly succeeded In getting dear, and 
managed to steam slowly through the

such, I cannot find fault or crltldze; 
I will be free to do so when not a 
member ot the Council. This decis
ion Is based on my experience of the 
past six years as a member pf the 
Executive. I believe that this spring 
will bring abundance qf labor and 
brighter times,\it the I eople will sta id 
by the Grvernrtu: that has got the 
countr ' over three ot the hardest 
years the world has seen.

ADVOCATE’S PRINTING BILL.
The Morine Canvassers state "Ad

vocate were paid $52.000 by the Gov-

expenses during 1921-22. and 1922-23. 
These two years mean tour million 
dollars of expenses cut down. (Mr 
Coaker should be more explicit.—Ed.)

WHY DIB THEY RETIRE!
I will inform you in a few days as 

to candidates. I can now say that 
Messrs. Jennings and Samson are not 
returning to Twtlllngate. It is likely 

7 “* i that the President of the Union at
Grand Falls, Kenneth Brown, will be 
one of our cabdldates for Twtlllngate. 
Grand Falls section Includes over 1, 
000 voters that will stand by us In 
the event of taking Mr. Brown. It 
is likely changes will take place In 
Trinity District. I hope every place 
4iil start taking voters' lists by the 
end of this week. The Bonavista 
team will likely he the same that has 
represented that district since 1913— 
Coaker, Abbott and Winsor. I would 
like every settlement to have bundles 
of papers for circulation, If no bundles 
received by your Council or by any 
friends for this purpose please wire 
the "Advocate” asking them to for
ward bundles ot papers. 

INSTRUCTIONS RE MESSAGES.
, Councils sending messages to the 

“Advocate” re .political matters can 
send them collect, mark them "Press 
Message”—but I would like all who 
send such messages to be signed by at 
least halt a dozen friends—the more 
the better. Don't sign F.P.U. Council, 
but m«(ke it on behalf of F.P.U. Coun
cil, Chairman and Secretary signing 
first.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) W. F. COAKER, 

President F.P.U. 
Port Union, Feb. 26th, 1923.

Timely Thaw.

LAST NIGHT’S RAIN STORM 
LIE YES LIGHTING AND

POWER SYSTEM.

RE-

Coming to the nick of time,- yes
terday's mild weather and last night’s 
rain storm has enable* the SL John’s 

floes until off Cape Race, where tiie j ughl ftnd Powef Company to supply 
last of ice was*seen. Clear water electric light and power for the Var-
was then met 
was reached.

with and nntil port

Very neat is the verdict of ev
eryone who have used Rim Lae. 5. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.

marl9,Sl f ■ ■ ■

Body Recovered.
DEATH DUB TO EXPOSURE.

A message to the Deputy Minister 
of Justice, received this morning 
from Magistrate George Carty of SL 
George's, Is as follows:—“Searchers 
found the body of John Praeugon j 
about live miles from his residence.*
Tiflth vofl daft AŸYlAtttirA ” ' ' 'V.1 M WliH v? US VRv W wgyvBwI V.

ions factories and printing offices -In 
the city. Should the tie-up have Con
tinued, practically every factory to 
the city would have had to shut down 
thus throwing hundreds out of em
ployment -*•!

| Aged Man Missing.
■ BELIEVED LOST IN SNOW DRIFT.

The following message has been 
received by the Deputy Minister of 
Justice from Magistrate Carty ot St. 
George’s:—“John Prasugan, about 
86 years ot age left Flat Bay Brook 
for Sandy Point, Wednesday morn
ing. Afraid he is loet. Had been 
snowing and freezing hard all day. 
Search party out in charge of police 
Msterday. Think he Is covered by 
drift’’

and abroad have 
turned green with 
envy, and their only 
regret la that they 
have lived in the 
same age with such 

a brilliant personage whose sparkling 
scintillations of erudition, and whose 
perfect knowledge of the way In 
'which to pull wool over the eyes of 
those surrounding him is the sole 
topic ot the conversation of the mo
ment. The gentleman on my right is 
one who has been tutored in a school 
of politics, the sole teaching of which 
is get what you can while it is going, 
and I can assure you, .gentlemen, that 
Sir Richard Anderson Squires, K.C., 
K.C.M.G., Prime Minister of New
foundland, to whom I now present 
you, has not been lacking in diligence 
in doing all that he can to forward 
himself socially and politically, prin
cipally the latter. Sir Richard is un
fortunate in having associated with 
him a number of men of the sloth type, 
and of, consequentîy, a great deal less 
acumen than himself. Their intel
ligence is not on the same plane at 
all, consequently Sir Richard has 
been obliged to shoulder their offices 
and responsibilities of administration 
of their departments, in the perform
ance of the» duties of which, he has, as 
he expresses it so iucidly'himseif, to 
put In twenty-five hours w<Srk out of 
every twenty-four. Thus he has turn
ed time upsidedown, and along with 
tjme Newfoundland as well. I need not 
remind you, gentlemen, that, Sir 
Richard is ambitious. In the juvenile 
days of his early school years he was 
wont to express to his companions 
that when he had made up his mind 
upon a certain thing he was going to 
attain it, no matter what the cost. 
And, gentlémeû, he has accomplished 
that ambition which hie soul loved 
and to which his adolescent expres
sions testified. He is going to climb 
still higher, so he says, but might it

opportunity to 
opportunity of 

which our guest of this evening has 
not tailed to take fell advantage. But 
let him beware of a single broken 
round of that popular ladder, a voter 
betrayed, or turned down, or offended. 
However, Sir Richard Is not without 
knowledge. His political career shows 
that. Elected for Trinity district In 
190$ he rapidly forged ahead In de
bate, and succeeded to the title of 
"Rupert” though only a private mem
ber. In 1918 through the influence of 
the President of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, Mr. W. F. Coaker, 
the man who at present is his mentor 
and dictator, Sir Richard was .soundly 
and roundly trounced in that same dis 
trict, but the Premier of the day, Sir 
Edward Morris, gave him the port
folio of Justice and1 a seat in the Cab
inet, against which appointment Mr. 
Coaker and his newspaper, the Advô- j 
cate, brayed most incessantly. But Sir 
Richard stuck. He had not been 
knighted then, though for easy con
versational purposes we use the title 
Since conferred upon him for marvel
lous political and particularly War 
ssrvice, when, as is Well known, he 
did not lead a regiment into battle. 
As I hare said, gentlemen, Sir Rich
ard stuck, and he has stuck ever since 
but I am moved to say this evening 
that hie sticking days are approach
ing a termination* The electors of St. 
John’s West will put a period to that 
glue-like propensity which he pos
sesses In no small degree. Lest I for
get, gentlemen, let me say that Har
bor Grace, the second city has the 
honor—I speak advisedly—of being 
the natal town ot another of our I 
soon to be extinguished guests. But 
maybe with that native courage 
which Sir Richard possesses in no 
small or uncertain measure, he may 
yet make up hie mind to contest 
Harbor Grace, where much of his 
blatant oratory would be removed 
from St. John’s. There are many 
more nice things which we could say

i

' are a JOY to use; also BUTTER and CHEESE. 
A trial will convince.

TURKEYS and CHICKEN -
ting Salads, use Durkee Salad Dressing, 

ottles, 95c.; med. bottles, 50c. or Libby’s, 20c. 
bottle.

EASTER EGGS—Assorted.

be suggested to him that the rounds about our Prime Minister, but his in- 
of the ladder may not always bear his j herent modesty would cause his clas- 
weight. I think it was qne William sic countenance to suffuse with 
Shakespeare who put those words , blushes, were I to mention them, 
into the mouth of Brutus when refer- And so gentlemen, I give you the
ring to the plot to assassinate Julius 
Caesar. At the present moment Sir 
Richard would do well to follow them 
carefully, and store them up for re
membrance. There might come a day 
when they will recur to him with 
greater force than this quoting of 
minf.—
“Thus lowliness is young ambition’s 

ladder.
Whereto the climber upward turns 

his face;

55—-------------±*ananas. Guava Jelly. Sultanas.
Cat Oranges. Aspic Jelly. Seedless Raisins.

Calves Feet Jelly Turban Dates.
Crabapple Jelly Filled Dates—têlMliS. Fruit Salad. Glass

Pears. Little Chip Glared Cherries.
Tomatoes. Marmalade. Glared Fruits.
Winesap Table Orange Shelled Almonds.

Apples. Marmalade. and Walnuts.

Moir’s Plain and Sultana Cakes. 
Drake’s Sponge, Plain Raisin and Boston 

Cakes.

ÉWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY.

toast of Sir Richard Squires, Prime 
Minister of Newfoundland. Mathis 
active associations with the govern
ment be speedily severed by an Out 
raged electorate who have judged 
him and found him guilty of all the 

j depression and destitution that has 
befallen Newfoundland since he as- 

| sumed control of affairs in that year 
j of misfortune, 1919.

Bankers Hockey.
MONTREAL WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 

The Bank of Montreal and Royal 
Bank of Canada battled for the Bank
ers Hockey League Championship at 
the St. Son’s Rink last night, and 
the result was a win for the B. of M. 
by a score of 7 goals to 5. The game 
was witnessed by a goodly number 
of bank clerks and their friends, 
while many of the fair sex were also 
in attendance. , A fairly good ex
hibition of hockey was given by both 
teams, but the Montrealers proved 
too strong tor the Royals. Bate in 
goal for the B. of M„ and Raymdhd 
Lilly in the forward line played 
stellar hockey, while Robertson and 
Lockyer figured prominently in the 
play for the losers. The scoring by}» 
periods showed the MontYeals leading 
the way right through and resulted 
as follows:—2-1; 6-3; 7-6. The Bank 
of Montreal are the first champions 
in the Bankers Hockey League and 
hearty congratulations are. extended 
the players on their popular win. 
Mr. J. M. Tobin was referee.

Sealing News.
TERRA NOTA STRUCK FEW SEALS

The Terra Nova, Capt. Kean re
ported last night that he struck a 
small patch of whitecoats during the 
day, and fudging by the message - .- 
eeived he has no reason to belie e 
that the main patch is not far atr.y. 
Capt. Kean does not give his posi
tion. Messrs. Bowring Bros, wired 
him this morning asking for full 
particulars, hut no word was forth
coming up to press hour. It is to 
be hoped that the ships are on the 
right path and that more encourag
ing news will be received to mor
row. The following messages were 
received last night:—

NOTICE.
NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. SENEF for following ports 
ofNjall will be received at the wharf of Messrs. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd., from to-day: Bay de 
Verde, Trinity, Catalina, Port Union, Bonavis
ta, Greenspond, Wesleyville.

W. H. CAVE,
, Minister of Shipping.

w 23SK

Terrible Gunning
Accident.

Capt-

NELL,
■ R. H.
X—mar!9,31

TRAP-

MNABB’S LINIMENT FOR 
me OUT OF HAIR.

FALL-

Personal.
Mr. C. C. Robertson, the well 

known kookeyist Mds farewell to 
Day by day Ri» L*C H getting! hl* manr friends In .at John’s to

morrow, when he takes passage by 
SJ3. Rosalind en route to Montreal.

Mies Marjorie Hutchings will be a 
passenger by the Rosalind to-mor
row, en route to Toronto, where she
will «muann her 1

A Meeting of the B.I.S. La
dies’ Auxiliary will be held on 
Wednesday, March 21st, at 8.80 
p.m. ESTHER M. DOYLE, Sec 
retary.—marzoji

Acknowledgment
The Child Welfare Association 

gratefully acknowledges the follow
ing donations:—
Major Jennings................. . ..$ 50.90
Mr. J. M. Forbes.................... 30.90
Mrs. Penman (monthly dona

tion) .. ..................  i.ee
Q.W.V.A. (half proceeds Bnee- 

flt Hockey Match) .. ... .. 118.72 
Nfld. Govt, (contribution to- 

warde salary of community 
Nurse)............................... .1 400.00

MARGARET 
Acting Treasurer

$896.72

V.A. 1,

BOWBINB BROS.
Terra Nova—«truck a small patch 

whitecoats, took a few hundred. No 
doubt leads to larger patch.

Segona—70 utiles S.E. by E. half 
\E. Bonavista, ice very heavy, slow 
progress.

Esgle—Position at noon 83 miles 
E.8.E. Bonavista, ice very heavy, in 
heavy shpeta. Making slow prog .-ess.

Tiling—5 miles 6.E. St. Paul’s. 
Ocasional lakes water, making easy 
progress. Nothing now to report.

JOB BROS, LTD.
Thetis, (Te-dav) — Position 70 

miles S.8J3. Cape Bonavista, mak
ing alow progress. Took one white
coat

Arrived at Hatifax.
NELLIE T. WALTERS MAKES LONG 

PASSAGE.
According to a Canadian press des

patch the schr. Nellie T. Walters, 01 
days out from Lisbon, bound to 
Burin, arrived at Halifax yesterday. 
The vessel reported that she wae 
twice supplied with provisions, ooal 
and water by passenger steamers. 
The vessel Weathered the storms ot 
the voyage in good condition, but

distant, 
ance, j 
he

sible

He canvas.

$

FERS MAN’S SIDE, 
nan of S.S. Senef, which 

the West Coast this 
that s young man 

, named Bmberley, met 
^gunning accident at Big 

q, P.B., on Saturday a£- j 
the fall contents a* the 

■fois left. s‘de and he is 
rkms condition at his 

articulars ot the accid
ie that tie unfortun vie 

any with two other 
f •" j1 to the barb r 

■hooting. Emberley, 
with good luck soor. 
lrù. •> fck-h dropped t: 
by, » dog later pick! ig 

i meantime Emberley re- 
and laid it down on a 

i standing nearby await- j 
i to come along the I 

aclng about knocked j 
' position and an ex, I 

red, the full discharge 
l man’s body. His com- 

were Vut a tew yards' 
te the man’s assist- 
s»e at u glance that 

ily wounced. He later 
unconsciousness. After 

the,injured man was 
home, where all pes
ter him. There was 

in the neighbour- 
matters all the 

to ot the young man 
The nearest ap- 

wàâ the sending tor 
I Ht Kynm’s, w 

: Senef left for the 
morning, and 

WltiKn three miles 
prtost travcl- 
i to the ship.

two

Girl Guides.
Statement in Connection With I* I 

tertainment Yield at the Prince i 
Wales Rink, March 14th, 1923. Hill I 
Proceeds in Aid of Girl GaM#'| 
Association.

RECEIPTS :
Door Receipts................76.75
Reserved Seats...............31.00
Sale of Advance Ad

mission Tickets, per 
Lady Supporters .... 121.05 

DISBURSEMENTS : 
Mount Cashel Band .. 30.00 
Advertising (8 papers) 30.00
Printing.......................... 9.25
Policeman and Usher 3.50

2288$

One half .. .. 
Donation from 

Skating Rink
St. John's 

Co., Ltd.

72.75 

$156.01 j
=sa. i

$100.00 ] 

27.01 :Other donations.............
Cheque sent Lady Allardyce, 

Island Commissioner, Nfld-
Girl Guides......................... $127(W
MEMO—The sale of Candy, **«■' 

undertaken by the Lady support®1 
and the proceeds did not enter into the 
Kink Account.

Certified eorrect:
ST. JOHN’S SKATING RINK CO., Ltd.

P. E. Outerbridge, Sec'y.-Treas. 
Lloyd T. Chancey, Cashier.

mar 20,II

âÜliïii
xMl ..

tried MRS. STEW- 
Bread? --f

hours later when Fr. Fyme admi*l 
tered medical as well as spirilfl.1 
aid. An examination of the man's H 
Juries showed >that the shot made# 
large wound in his side, and alul 
penetrated the left lung. Slight hepej 
is held out for his recovery.



THE EVENING ——

SNAP SHOTS. ie middle 
tonal or-

"Don't stri
of a stream,

By ZI?.

steed, whyIt you can get 
not? It Ils hot as 
ing to a broken* 
troubled beast. :

as cling

■rnment the means.Change horses

SPLIT VOTES,i midst ot the 
aid astride 

0 could swim

In 1919 we we 
Re-CoastrucUoa 

■a good sound as 
to béat Helen I

Spring Cleaning Helps
Many a home will be a gainer by this 

very important Sale of house furnish
ing»—prices are so low that it is advis
able to secure now all that you need for 
Spring Cleaning. >

Throughout this Week
We offér Brand New Stocks of Floor 

Coverings, Curtains, Chintzs, etc., at 
substantially reduced prices. You will 
find here the very newest in designs and 
colorings.

and smaller.

Small is going to Burgee.
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Fancy ChintzesSmall is going to Burgeo. 
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It the crow* (!) that attended the 
Squires meeting HB^ Thttrsday even
ing had no more intelligence than 
the boob who wroth ot the barometer 
being up po Mood heat, then Heaven 
pity poor Squires.

BOUGHT AT A SPECIAL PRICE.
The selection is more varied and the 

Designs and Colorings more delight
ful than we have seen for years. They 
are 36 inches wide. In short lengths 
averaging from 2 to 8 yards.

We urge early shopping to avoid 
disappointment. Should you require 
Chintzs at this low price. Reg. 55c. 
values. Selling for

Every home needs them; and the 
times are so few when they can "be 
bought at such radical reductions.

Dainty white muslins In ^hort 
lengths, 3 to-10 yards, be here in time 
to secure sufficient for your Spring 
and Summer Curtains; all 35 inches 
wide. Reg. 50c. yard fabrics. Selling for

Bennett and an honest

At Lowest Prices,
W6—that te the Bennett crowd- 

measure heat by means of the the 
mOmetef. For naming storms at 
change we consult eer barometer.

nett's party will conclude the 
jer proposition with the grent- 
issible benefits and the least pos- 
ebligatlons. The DirectThe Advocate orôwd don't seem to 

know which 1» which- Poor Squires, 
what a clan be làalaàporting him.

if true blood ot Newfoundland 
risen to the occasion with Ben
in the time of trouble aad dan- Agencies,

O Minerva can we invoke you for 
Terra Nova’s sake to visit Messrs. 
Squires, Campbell and Flttgibbon 
just to teach them something 
of the secreffc ot political union and 
government

LimitedLatest InThe Very
z

Spring
Curtains

Newest Designs in

Floor Canvases, 
Linoleums, etc.

I feb27,th,th.s,tf

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORESCan their hybid faculties Inhibe any 

wisdom?

"Watchman What of the night' 
querries the personal organ.

lero fiddled while Rome burnt! 
(re? played politics and self while 
tountry sank lower and lower.

For a few days, we are offer
ing the following special prices. 
No. 1 Soda Biscuits, per lb. 15c, 
No. 1 Pilot Biscuits .per lb. 15c.
Purity Milk..............per tin 22c,
Pet Milk................... per tin 16c.
Armours Beans 2’s, per tin 18c. 
Campbell’s Chicken, Oxtail, 

Tomato Soups . .per tin 17c.
Cranberries .. ..per gal. 80c. 
High Test Kerosene Oil

per gal..........................i. 34c.
Pork, Fat Back .. per lb. 16c. 
Pork,Ham Butt . .per lb. 18c. 
Beef, New Choice Family

per lb................................ 12c.
Large Shore Herring, per 

doz........................................15c.

Do you mean flfe night Campbell 
spilled the beans",in the West End?Itr millions of dollars in forty 

Us of Spuires’ rule. And our 
jition is only a quarter of a mll-

Li noleu m. Beautiful New designs In Nottingham 
Lace; Battenburg and Scrim Curtains are 
here awaiting your approval, designs that 
will give pleasure to all in the home as well 
as to the passer by in the street.

/ Note the Sale Prices.

Home Furnishers who are looking for the 
In floor coverings, will revel in the charming 
designs and colorings of the new stocks that 
are now on display. These are all of stand
ard quality and are offered at Reduced 
Prices.

Well, he certainly Blade an awful 
hash of it.Durability

ndermanla was rampant. I Said the original Humber Propose 
tlon was Improper,Inlaid Linoleum.

2 yards wide. Reg. $5.00 yd.
Sale Price....................................
2 yards wide. Reg. $6.55 yd. 
Sale Price....................................
Plain Brown Linoleum

(With Border)
18 inches wide. Reg. 80c. yd
Sale Price.......................................
22% inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yd
Sale Price.......................................
27 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yd
Sale Price.......................................
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.50 yd.
Sale Price......................................
2 yards wide. Reg. $3.80 yd. | 
Sale Price......................................
Plain Green Linoleum.
18 Inches wide. Reg. 85c. yd.
Sale Price.........................................
221* inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yd.
Sale Price.........................................
27 Inches wide. Reg. $1.20 yd.
Sale Price......................................
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.60 yd.
Sale Price...................................... 1
2 yards wide. Reg. $4.00 yd. 
Sale Price .. .. .. . ^.............. 1

1res has failed—failed with the 
stigma of deceit and deception. Lace Curtains.

2% yards lohg. Reg. $1.80 pr.
Sale Price...............................
2(4 yards long. Reg. $2.50 t>r.
Sale Price........................... .
3 yards long. Reg. $3.00 pr.
Sale Price...............................
214 yards long. Reg. $3.20 pr.
Sale Price...............................
3 yards long. Reg. $3.50 pr.
Sael Price ‘...............................
214 yards long. Reg. $3.75 pr.
Salç_ Price.................................
214 yards long. Reg. $4.25 pr.
Sale Price...............""....
314 yards long. Reg. $5.00 pr.
Sale Price.................................
3 yards long. Reg. $5.25 pr.
Sale Price.................................
3 yards long. Reg. $7.00 pr.
Sale Price .. ,..........................
3 yards long. Reg. $7.25 pr.
Sale Price.................................
214 yards long. Reg. $7.50 pr. 
Sale Price.................................

Battenburg Trimmed We said the sMM thing and were 
threatened with being crush* by 
Campbell and Coaker.

Floor Canvas.
18 in ches wide. Reg. 60c. yd.
Sale Price.........................................
2214 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yd.
Sale Price........................ ..
27 Inches wide. Reg. 70c. yd.
Sale Price......................................
36 Inches wide. Reg. 80c yd. 
S&Ib price
2 yards wide. Reg. $1.55 yd. .(
Sale Price................................. '
2 yards wide. Reg. $1.75 yd. <
Sale Price..................................... *
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.20 yd. <
Sale Price................................. *

214 yards long. Reg. $8.25 pr.
Sale Price...............................
214 yards long. Reg. $8.50 pr.
Sale Price...............................
214 yards long. Reg. $8.75 pr.
Sale Price.................................

le people know that Squires can- 
Icome back, and the people will 
[that Squires does not come back. Murder will out; 10 wi - je truth

Hooray for the truth.John’s will start the ball rolling 
sir men sure for Bennett and

it Times. If the Coaker crow* v«re jugglers 
and made as many false starts with 
knife todsing as they make with 
words, not a finger would they have 
left by now. WR

anett represents true Newfound 
I! Honest, sincere, wholesome 
Newfoundland!

Scrim Curtains,
214 yards wide. Reg. $3.95 pr.
Sale Price..................................
214 yards wide. Reg. $4.30 pr.
Sale Price..................................
214 yards wide. Reg. $4.50 pr.
Sale Price...............................
214 yards wide. Reg. $6.25 pr.
Sale Price.................................
214 yards wide. Reg. $6.60 pr. 
Sale Price...............................

FRESH EGGS. 
LOCAL CABBAGE

inett already has the strongest 
cal party in the history of the 
:ry. They are still flocking to
anner.

People with weather cock heads, as 
Huxley calls them, may be carried 
away by the windy declamations and 
promises of the Cdaker-Squlres crew 
but not men ot discernment.

Painted Linoleums.
1 yard wide. Reg. $1.60 yd
Sale Price...............................
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.55 yd
Sale Price...............................
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.80 yd
Sale Price .. „...................
2 yards wide. Reg. $3.20 yd 
Sale Price...............................

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

is the essence of true leader
SQUIRES’ . ADDRESS TO HIS 

COHORTS.
“Come op brpvp, soldiers, doubt not 

of the day;
And that once gotten, doubt not of 

large pay.”' "

ink it over, electors! The Ben- 
leadership has massacred the 

Ires' hopes and aspirations in the 
lire? weeks.

! "travelling circus" is finished, 
ikerlsm is doomed. EVERY BODYA Wonderful Showing off High - Grade

l@Ok Carpet Squares
June 26th, 188*. Hie rets and mine 

by which HameUfi was infested were 
allured. It Is said, by a piper to a 
contiguous river in .which they, wej-q 
all drowned.

1th Bennett pinning the Squires 
1er gang to the mat they are yelp
-“Bennett is not the leader.” SMOKES
T WATCH THEM WIN, BOYS! VMé!" Vkle
with Squires-Coaker-Collishaw- 
iell control, the worst is yet to ■re. joe. -................

‘From roots bard bagels, and . from
scloie rise .........................

fall ash and taller oak that mates
the skies." M Old ChumOur Spring Displays of Carpets and Rugs are more com 

nenaive than ever before. Our importations for the cor 
Spring have been more than doubled. The stocks were bougl 
very decided price advantages; many of them are close-outs 
discontinued lined and were secured by our reapresentative 
practically their own figures. The stocks are displayed in 
different departments.

The new Furniture Store on Duckworth Street and in 
regular department on Water Street.

Vires is trapped and knows It! 
"was afraid to open the House!
N furthermore, he's afraid of the
•sett Party!
watch squires wriggle;

Curved pa 
loped treat» 
recent eocta
successfully

id tiered and scal- 
ire côrisp'icudus "at 
s. They vie- quite 
ié draped effects.GALLAGHER * SHEEHAN.

•ieter Gallagher! Oh! Mister Gal- Hearth Rugséther!
V's a column in the “Agitate’
kaded “Snaps.
'thoughts so awfully thunk 
jù meaning is quite punk,

Katonah Velvet 97 x 62. Reg. $ 4.00 for
36 Palisade Velvet 27 x 54. Reg. $ 5.75 for 
11 Ardsley Axminster 27 x 54. Reg. $ 6.50 for
11 Ardsley Asmjaster 86
12 Ardsley Axminster 30

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

CAINEUs written by one of Joey's
chaps.
.Mr. Sheehan! Now Mister Shee- 66. Reg. 9.00 for
ban !

win to know exactly what yon
mean.
'•ritten by Rewop Bob

of Man,2 DIFFERENT STOCKS TO SELECT FROM:— 
One ot Water St.—and one at Furniture Store
Squares Katonah Squares' Velvet Pile Squaresi |fi ■ mé (T m EMmaf -•u

$46.00

.cuteman” on the job. 
tt“ly. Mister Gallagher? 
•lately. Mister Sheehan. CASH’S

Tobacco Store
WATER STREET.

Wilton Squ;
9 x 12 ft. Regular $27.00.
fin]a PtHpa

9 x 12 ft. ' Regular' $33.00.
Sale Price............. ................
9 x 12 ft. Regular $38.76.
Sale Price..............................

•anett’s party
tracing every creed and claw
W have .
• worry.
!try day
*7 thrive and grow 
•their opponent’s disgust.
*hett Here There aad Srary-

4 x 4 44 yde. Reg. $62.00.
Sale Price
8 44 x 1044 ft. Reg. $58.00.
Sale ?riceSale Price

itional If or-

It is said that there are St. John’s 
ladles who leave a sink full of dirty 
dishes to play bridge.ETT & BETTER TIMES.

! Brn Fox, when considering Life 
ra=ce. office Muir Balldlng. 1

*04. p.o. Box 833.
Il6.20i,tug,fre

We wish that the man who divid
ed the day into hours had made the 
lunch hour longer, declares Billy
Smut.FOR WAITS.
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The Menace ofthe Uûtted States continued qufet this 
week with low export demand. The 
local wholesale price continues at"$9,- 
00 per barrel. This week Chicago May 
wheat dropped again to 119 and Win
nipeg to 114. This is a good Indica
tion of an easy market tor spring 
fishery supplying and will show about 
$2,00 cheaper flour £s compared with 
last spring.

Pork—There seems to be some ac
tivity in the pork market this week. 
Several buyers who were In the mar
ket tor spring supplies tendered offers 
tor pork at prices 25 cents under the 
cabled quotations. These offers in 
all cases were refused by the packers' 
who'were firm and in some cases in
structed the brokers that markets 
were stronger and advancing. In view 
of the large stocks of hogs It is hard
ly to be expected that prices will ad
vance to any extent. Much depends 
on the European demand which will 
be a factor when considering the fut
ure market outlook.' Prices here are 
$27.00 Fat Back, $31.00 Ham Butt, and 
$26.75 Spare Ribs.

Beef—The market shows no change 
from the high prices that have pre
vailed the past two months. The 
high grades especially seem to be 
specially effected by the strength of 
the market. These cuts are now $2.00 
per barrel higher than the prices rul
ing in December. The local quota
tions are $26.50 Bos Flank, Family 
$21.00, New York Boneless $21.00. The 
local demand at the present season is 
negligible owing to the bad trans
portation.

Molasses—The price of new molas
ses has grown very strong. The cost 
of Fancy is now abeut 90 cents per 
gallon, based on the prices of raw 
sugars. Choice is being quoted ten 
cents lower which figure is out of pro
portion to usual differential between 
the price of these two grades. It is 
believed that this disparity will be 
overcome by an advance in the price 
of Choice owing to a very strong sug
ar market

Coakerism,r don’t 11
ASKFOR ARTICLE XI.

The revelations politically In the 
daily press during the past week dis
close an alarming condition of af
fairs in the public life of the coun
try. No confidence whatever, in view 
ot these scandals, can be felt that 
questions which affect the very life 
of the country will be dealt with In 
a manner which will conserve the in
terest ot our Island Home. Therè is 
only one remedy to be applied. The 
public life of the country mjist be 
purged of the men who net party and 
love of office above their country's 
welfare. If we are to maintain popu
lar Government and if democratic 
institutions are to endure wé must 
make -tip our minde to put an end to 
the present disgraceful Condition of 
public life in this country. We have 
had too much ot the demagogue in 
politics, and the man who is prepared 
to pander to the greed or passion ot 
the crowd in order that he may attain 
power and influence to satisfy his 
selfish ends. To such an extent has 
this been practiced that a sort of 
lethargy has fallen upon the people 
and they have become, as it were, 
weary and dulled with intrigue and 
deceit. But let them not forget that 
this is the very condition which the 
time-serving politician is striving to 
create.

THE GREAT DANGER
We have seen within the past few 

weeks a steady and determined at
tempt to hand this Colony and the 
people over to corporate influence 
and control. The minions of the 
corporation worked assiduously to 
accomplish their ends, and were it 
not for a few public spirited men the 
plot would have succeeded and the 
liberties of the country strangled. 
Never was there a time in the light 
ot the present revelations in the pub
lic press—and we are only at the very 
beginning of them—when all who 
value liberty and the preservation of 
the institutions of the country should 
take a more active, earnest and deep
er interest in Governmental matters. 
Corporate influences and venal poli
ticians are striving might and main 
to secure control. They can only do 
so if the people permit and support 
them in their schemes.

What then are we going to do;? Is 
it not time for action, prompt, decis
ive action, ere it is too late. Let us 
take the welfare of our country and 
its free institutions into the inner
most recesses of our consciences and 
let us then examine these questions 
and take a solemn pledge by the me
mory ot the men who laid the founda
tions and raised the structure of our 
free institutions that to the utmost 
of our endeavors we will protect 
them against the dishonest influences 
that now threaten to engulf the 
country.

Coakerism as we now see it and 
have learned to know it is a menace 
that must be destroyed for all time. , 
The defeat of the present Govern
ment is the one and only means at 
present to doom it. The election of 
a Bennett Government is necessary !
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Cuticnra 'Talcum 
Seethes And Cools

After a warm beth with Cuticnra 
Soap there is nothing more refresh
ing for baby’s tender akin than 
Cuticnra Talcum. If hia akin ie ted, 
rough or irritated, anoint with Cuti- 
cure Ointment to soothe and heal. 
They are ideal for all toilet uses.
Sm»2Sc.

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed, 

The thousands of wear, 

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS!

all testify that it is all the]

Produce and Provisions,

(From N. F. Trade Review.)
Codfish—The exports this week 

amounted to 14,690 quintals all from 
St. John’s *b lollows:

S.S. Digbv sailing for Liverpool 
took out 6,002 quintals from Bowring 
Bros., Ltd., Harvey & Co., James 
Baird, T. H. Carter, T. Hollett, Job 
Bros, Ltd., John Clouston, G. Hunt 
and G. M. Barr. The Little Princess 
sailed for Bahia with 3,974 quintals 
from G. M. Barr; the Olive Moore 5,- 
000 quintals to Seville from Juan 
Lazo and Co., and the Inspiration 6,- 
714 quintals to Pernambuco from Jas. 
Baird Ltd. The markets show little 
improvement. The people want our 
fish but the stringent condition of 
finances compel them to buy sub
stitutes, such as locally cured pro
ducts and the fish from Scandanavia 
which is selling at a very low price.

Cod OD—This week there was some 
activity in cod oil shipments to the 
Old Country. Thé S.S. Digby took 
6.611 gallons to Liverpool from Mes
srs Bowring Bros. Ltd. S. S. Belver- 
non took out 5,187 gallons to Boston 
from the Franklin Agencies and A. 
Ebsarv. The price is keeping up well 
and there is a reasonable prospect

throughout the Dominion.

Oats—There Is a move on oats this 
week owing to the fact that stocks are 
being depleted that^ came in on the 
Montreal boats There Is not/ likely 
to be any imported for some time ow
ing to the recent strength of oats in 
the foreign markets The advance is 
10 cent# per sack higher to import 
which makes the price here $3.75 for 
white and $3.95 for black, persack.

Potatoes—British potatoes are now 
making an inroad on the local mar
ket. They come here by the Furness 
Withy Line and can be put on board 
at Liverpool at 60 shillings stg. per 
ton, or about 4s. 9d., per sack of ISO 
pounds. The freight must be very 
high to make these potatoes $4.00 per 
sack ot 180 pounds ,and $2.20 per 
half sack. The quality is not equal 
to that of the P.E.Î. potatoes.

Hay—The hay market is very quiet 
and the city trade is confined to the 
local cabmen and truckmen. The 
stocks in hand are ample to supply all 
requirements till the latter part of 
April. The price Is the same as quo
ted last week, namely, $37.00 to $38.- 
00 per ton, wholesale for lots, and at 
the rate of $39.00 to $40.00 per ton for 
single bales or 2 cents a pound. There 
Is none coming in since navigation 
closed.

name 11
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solidly.

This Boot is being worn 

in the Bell Island Mines, 

also in tjie Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port 

and with these 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.
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is equally as important as 
building flesh, Foods that 
assist Nature, fix Hme in the 
bonesand teeth are essential.

Scott’s Emulsion
B0W-B0W,of pore vitamine-bearing

cod-liver oil contains, THE DOGGIE’S BEQUEST.
Mr. Man, I’ve something to ask you, 
Tho' I’m only a doggie I know, 
Don’t I work for you hard all the 

Winter,
Don’t I labour on ice and through 

snow;
When you’re lost In the storm or the 

forest,
Don't I find the way we should go? 
Sometimes my feet are so cut up 
There’s blood on the road all the 

way—
Hauling your wood and your water; 
Yet I bark and tail-wag the whole 

day.
I'd work harder still, If I could,
Mr. Man, don’t I earn me some pay? 
I’m sure I save dollars and dollars 
While ponies cost hay for their feed; 
I'm feed on the scraps and the peel- i 

ings,
With cheap frozen caplin at need.
My drink Is just soapy dish-water, 
Yet, “cheerio" ever my creed,
When I am so weary and foot-sore,
I almost drop down in the track, 
Pulling the huge loads of spruce- 

wood,
TUI at home we’re finally back.
Do you give me a word and a pat.
Or it is a kick and a whack?
Oh, I know I get the ropes twisted 
And have to be lifted in place;
But I really don’t do it on purpose,
I forget when I tangle the traces; 
Then I get more confused and so 

frightened,
When I see the black rage in your 

face.
If men were all Alndly and gentle, 
And treated us doggies more white, 
We would not get cross and s# sav

age,
And bite up a stranger at night.
We'd growl at, and chew canines 

only;
When we get In a glorious fight

in abuwlanca, ale-
Extension Solemeats that energize

the body andioasM
In the formatien ef

strong bones and toaod teeth
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PARKER & NROE, LtdA PENNY SAVED IS A 
PENNY EARNED.

Money Savers.

The Shoe Men Sole Agents for Newfoundland,mar6,tu, th,s,3m

for the general welfare of the Do
minion, which, as it. never beforei 
needs clean, safe, spne and progres
sive legislation.

is too thin. You bluffed us once with 
stories of “rocks on the roads,” 
"anonymous letters threatening your 
life,” “imported Delilahs," etc., but 
we are wise to your little tricks now. 
Ai-ast heaving, matey!

Yours truly,
CROSS ROADS.

March 19, 1923.

GAS SERVICE Lighter Da, 
RangeThe reliability of our Gas 

Service has been demonstrat- 
[ ed this winter. Quality of 
! gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 

iy or all of your re- 
nents will be gladly

Watch Bim, Boys!Colgate's Tooth Paste, large size...................30c,
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size............. 15c,
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white .. . ,15c, 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package) .. . <....................... 60c,
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box........................................................ 35c,
Woodbury’s Face Powder.............................. 40c.
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white . ,35c.
Rouge, dark & medium................................... 20c.
Peroxide Cream------ ---------------- . ,30c.
Vanishing Cream........... ..................25c.
Cold Cream.................    20c.
Kolynos Tooth Paste-------- „ ____ _______ 40c.
Peroxide, 4-oz............................  18c.
Vaseline, in tins........................  4c.
Soaps, assorted; per cake____ .««fie, 10c. 15c.
Evans Throat Pastilles 
Formolid Throat Ease .
White Pine & Tar ....
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil 
Emulsion of Cod Oil .
Johnson’s Talcum ..
Colgate’s Talcum ..
F err ozone..............
Catarrhozone.................
Menthol Plasters............................per tin 25c.
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each....................... 10c!
Tinct of Iodine (two sizes) per bottle . .16 & 20c,
Hair Dye.................
Hair Restorer ....
Styptic Pencils, each
Com Cure..........................................per hot. 15c.
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd..........per tin 10c.
Adhesive Plaster */2 in. 1 yd..........per tin 5c.

Lift Off with Fingers
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—So our . doughty Prem
ier has announced that he is going to 
visit Ferryland, Harbor Grace and 
Placentia. We have read somewhere 
or other of a similar fighter named1" 
Don Quixote who thought it his duty 
to engage in mortal combat every 
windmill in Spain’s sunny land. Now, 
Sir Richard has been quiet for a 
long time—much too long for one of 
his nature—and citizens need not be 
at all surprised to pick up the papers 
one of these days to find the state
ment boldly headlined, that the Prem
ier was the victim of a dastardly at
tack by Cashin’s gang in Ferryland, 
or Walsh's gang in Placentia, or Ben
nett’s gang in the district of Harbor 

A widespreading wave ot 
sympathy will then go o’er the land 
for the gallant young tribune, and an 
outraged electorate will shriek for 
vengeance. Cut out the comedy, Sir 
Dick! This camouflage, like that of 
yours and Warren's offices being 
broken into and the contents rifled1

JUNKS
Kindling Wood

So please Mr. Man, won't you love 
me;

I have loved you for many a day;
And we’d work all the harder to

gether,
If) we treated all labour as play.
The wood would pile higher and 

wider,
The water barrel slop, and o’er flow.
If you’d think ot me as you fur- 

brother—
Tho’ I’m only a doggie, I know.
—Dictated by an outport pup to Mrs.
G. W. MacKeen.

Newtown, B.B., Feb. 26, 1923.

Birch junks, finest quality j 
for sale cheap ; also dry j fu; 

kindling wood delivered1 mi 
daily to any part of city. j “I

SOLD BY

WM. J. CLOUSTOIIAN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone" on an aching corn, in- 
stantly that corn stops hurting, then Grace- 
shortly you lift lt right off with 
Angers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
'Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 

to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

Limited,
184 WATER STEEBX 

’Phone 497,West Endper box 10c, feb22,tf
per hot. 25c.
per hot. 45c. Wood Factory ■ench have decided for gather- 

circular effects in skirts, 
ckets, many sleeveless ,and 
mooth, draped bodice.

per hot. 56c,
per tin 25c,

Bat Mrs. STEWARTS Heme Box 1366
decl2,eod,tf

Phone 1186per tin 27c. Made Bread.—oct4.«moper box 35c.
BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORlThe Temper Calls Again.

LETT® T*S k\CRd&k>CxHWY OWE LETTER MORftlNG, BUJVX
USXSU-*bB«S«lfc:-\ AH STILL HWPVNG 

"that voo**lu avjsiest voua. * Tl ** 
<N SQ*yemssE,G«zNFepe.wT snocx.UE
HAVE **A OPîntiH Ok$ EOOAOOHSCRES
or veutT lamps tu VLwexDA am» we
EXPSCT TO HAVE A ISQVMCTUc'SS ORAPE-
Ftaxr oki çxitev hazxak*
OkS TME COhlTtNEkrr BfcVX
Neit dte ' LOkKV

Share, oe stock vu tvg sooxrt 
LESS. CVAPEVCXXT CORPORATVOW VUVLVBE 
A UklTT OV VMTEREST IN A GEOUVHG COM- 
C.ERM THAT IS MEETING A UNWERSAV 
BEMANb — A UUKT OV OPPORXUUnrV 
<TWVr COMES. ONCE \LWETlMIE-*/

* - AND, EEUEMBEE TViVS — AN VOLE.
dollar: vs as shamevul as an idle 
mau! —start voue, dollars work»,
TOOAX AND A&OUV THIS TXHE NEXT 
VE.AR. NOV CAN, BAC.K. 'TOUR TEUÇt 
'S UPH3 THE WANK. AMP DRAW) > 

X. OUT A LOAD OF

1 L-
■H /that mean x IS

■ (ATRUCK LOAPX S I
■ V MOMENT/ X wjflfâk I

TES. AN’ VF THAT AVNT EKJOUG WELL 
MAKE VT A TEAVMLOAPt — SAVl 
TToa TWCT BABY’LL
y Shod ton mod to make a 
(m\la-\on sell.in g tdo-dowap/
\BXLLS FOR. ONE! _____ /

per bet. 50c,

very

THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 
MANY OTHERS AT
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7ou people ot

addition

Dnekwerth Street and Theatre Hill
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THE EVENING

Coaker’s Fishnlia and
la you sifter frem

SACRIFICE» TÊB WEST COAST.
;0fKED FORTS WHS

PORTS. Whea aay man tn public life at- j 
tempts to Injure one section of the 
country to serve the other he is un
worthy the confidence of the people 
and becomes a traitor to the ootWr ; 
try's interest. This was Conker’s 
policy in introducing the infamous j 
fish regulations hoping thus to 
Strangle the West Coast fishing In
dustry and prêtent the export o# 
early cargoes to the markets. In this 
scheme he was aided by Small, War
ren, Foote and Cheseman, who 
should have stood by their con
stituents instead of basely betraying 
them. They fell In line with CoakeFB [ 
scheme in order that they would to 
able to share in Government pap. The 
Weet Coast has a rod in pickle for 
these gentlemen and when defeat 
overtakes them they will hare time 
to reflect on their misconduct and 
will realize that those who servo 
their constituents honestly era re
warded by renewed confidence while 
traitors are given a time in the cooler 
calm reflection.

BENNETT * BETTER TIMES.

rcuoi. x *»"

wr gvening Telegram
Sir.—In a recent issue of yew 

ia6le journal, a letter from Argen- 
“There is no controversy be- 

' ' piaccntia, and ourselves as to 
ft, port is the most accessible this 

- Friend, you said a pagefull. 
fffH probably remember Mr. Bdtt-

aad Inflamed ly, Ltd.The Canadian Maritime Motion Picturefeh caused the
are restored to

coodthoa, a 
ijey comfort PRESENTSby dsy•gain eejey com*»

afid uninterrupted
night. Once try

ittheostensible reason for chang- 
,e Placentia terminus to Argen
ts to obtain an ice-free port.

result that til commwntca- 
is8 been frozen up for the past 
weeks. Even now the bluff is 

„ that the trouble is due to the 
Day by day the

and you wffl not give them up
avety trace of urinary

left you.

KfiTMNM am S CHEMICAL ce
OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO Directed by fe. H. GRIFFITH.

Featuring the winsome BETTY BOUTON, EDWARD PHILLIPS an* THE NE'wear SCREEN STAR
L being full of Ice.
Ljcoe has been reported as "so 
Ly miles from Argentia," when, ns 
Utter of fact she has not been out-
L the harbor; and only by keeping 
[all head of steam and burning all 

L coal on the Peninsula of Avalon, 
she been able to keep herself

MICHAEL BREN ANPILLS Newfoundland coast.
, coast beauty as » back-ground for 

and see your own investment in

A six-act drama of the sea, made in Nova Scotia with many of the scenes shot
MIKE BRENNAN (a St. John’s boy) in his first wiring 
picture, an# help pat him in the forefront of the screen 
world.

(jDÇroaTHE
me vie

action.

THE FIRST NEWFOUNOLA NO~ CA NADIA N MOVIE STORYLj that debate "Argentia versus 
licentia." as a terminus, but it is 
L intention to try and point out, 
L the construction of this terminus 
[this time was unnecessary and un
tied for. and the people of this 
Lntry have on this account an ad- 
LonaI half million dollars added to 
L public debt, for which they must 
L taxed to pay.

A Logical Conclusion.

yrerv Newfoundlander who has 
Le to the use of reason kaows, that. 
L the required degrees of frost, 
[landlocked harbor must necessarily 
Ue over solidly. The people who 
kinrht otherwise, were either lam-

Qurr TOBACCO TWO 6HOWS—USUAL ADMISSION
Qjt tf&wi fùuuffiàfà

So easy to drop r*«vn?eHe, 
Cigar, or Chewing habitFIFTY CENg worn

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshattarteg to
bacco habit. Whenever you have » 
longing for a smoke or chew. Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth Instead. All désire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple.^ Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and It it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

Dorothy Dation in a Powerful Offerlng—STAR MOVIE To-daytia, would have maintained the ter
minus there,'total expenditure $60,000 
as against $500,000. The sum saved 
you will admit is not "insignificant.” 
“Thus and Therefore” are we a poor 
nation.”

Yours very truly,
OBSERVER.

Placentia, March 13th, 1923.

e in which DOROTHY DALTON 
ace Hath
ENTITLED

Do you remember that big production “THE FLAME OF THE YUKON’*? It was a
made a name for herself. You remember the big scenes in tl

TO-NIGHT WE ARE SHOWING SUCH ANOTHER PRQDUC

“ THE IDOL OF THE NORTH,” Ir
Miss Dalton in this picture is probably better than in the other, and it is on

au Port

severe [ transportation in this country 
ling winter months, or they knew 
i actual conditions, but were per- 
rselv hent on this programme. Of 
irse we knew the real reasons for 
I change, to be purely political, 
icentia (proper) was in Opposit- 
i ,and as punishment, the railway 
art and connecting road was ai
red to fall into despair. Then, as 
offset, to the fishery regulations, 

I were starving., every fisherman 
m Argentia to Channel—the Gov- 
ment decided to spend a halt mil- 
i dollars building thiff branch rail- 
r, by which happy thought t$ie flsh- 
ien got a few months work with 
k and shovel, and the rest could be 
d up in personal perquisites. Apart 
igether from the merits of the 
a as to the suitability of Argentia, 
Placentia, for the terminal, there

Swamped With Debtion with
movie fan should miss.

ONI RESULT 6F SQUIRE S-COAKER 
GOVERNMENT.

A lot of Dry Wood just receiv
ed at KNOWLING’S Central
Wharf.—maris,3i,tues THERE’S A “STORM COMING”—BE PREPARED FOR IT,

The Squlres-Coaker party think ] 
that under the guidance of the Daily 
Mail they will again deceive the peo
ple and induce them to give a fur
ther lease of power to the Govern
ment. It is not very probable that 
the electorate fis overburdened with 
admiration for the gang of incapables 
who swamped the country with debt 
during their term of office and left 
no record of a*y act inn- whiWwntrtd 
in th esllghtest way tend to better 
the condition of those who entrusted 
them with office. The fishing and 
laboring people of the country have 
sufficient intelligence to judge con
ditions for themselves and are not 
likely to be deceived by Mosdell and 
others of his ilk whose sole desire 
is to get place and pay for them
selves. If the Government were by 
any possible means to get elected we 
would have a repetition of the con
ditions of the past three years. The 
Fish Regulations would be re-intro
duced, millions would be squander
ed, junketing trips undertaken, the 
Labrador Boundry kept on Indefinite
ly and taxation increased to an un
bearable extent. There would be a 
continuance of rock-breaking labor 
but even this is doubtful. However 
our people will take no chances. 
They are determined to end Squires’ 
regime and will vote for

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

xzooooeiooaooooo&xxxiotxxxxxxTHE GIVÇR.
*1 The poor man 

gives his hard
cash to

■ buy the poorer
B fellows hash. His
■ bottom plunk he

splits with glee 
to buy some kid 
a r *s Unis

■ tree; he backs
■ up all who pass
■ the hat, he gives 

for this, he gives
mlTlÉMMl- for that; and if

his gift is bet a dime, he hands it out 
with pep sublime. And oft he sighs, in 

I wish I had a mil-

Fads and Fashions,the Mail
THE MANIFESTO ! Bright silver cloth is being com

bined with jade green or blue sappire 
in heavy satin or velvet for evening 
wear.

Figured ratines, Indian prints and 
batik effects are a few of the celorful 
materials used for bathing suits at 
Palm beach.

A perfectly straight frock features 
a bodice of gold tissue and a skirt of 
deep blue velvet. The exciting thing 
was that trimming was absent entire
ly.

An apron arrangement made of 
lobped beads in rose and blue is

WHO tDT* PRESIDENT?

The Th 
that we
menace, 
and Cm

AND IN FUTURE!
(As Always in the Past)

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION National

THE REFUND OF YOUR MONEY

dland.
longing tones, 
lion bones! I know so many places 
where a bale of wealth would drive 
out care. If I were rich and wearing 
beHS, I’d circulate where famine 
dwells, I’d feed the poor and bring the 
sick the kind of dope that heals them 
quick. Wherever hunger rears its 
head you’d see me packing pies and 
bread. But I am poor, and all I earn 
1 need to make the homes fires burn. 
I give a quarter or a dime, and feel 
such charity’s a crime. If I were rich 
how I would give to people who in 
squalor live!” Sometimes the poor 
man quits his toil; bis back yard has 
a. well of oil. He buys a gorgeous 
limousine and banks a bundle of leng 
green. Then he grows cautious in a 
day; It’s sinful, giving Wealth away. 
The poor, if pauperized, grow worse, 
and charity becomes a curse. More
over, taxes are a fright; assessors 
gobble all In sight; the rich are soak
ed in every way, and bear the burden 
of the day. “And yet again,” this rich 
man yells, “I need my cash to buy oil 
wells.”

worn
r'T.'S. *?” **»«•'=«>■ “*• on a turquoise blue velvet skirt. The
Coaker’s hands. It is well known that _ . ,„ , JS,11 . , . effect is entrancing.Coaker when associated with Cashin
and Crosbla tried to work off some ! ^0 Grecian headdress Is the one
of hte tool problems and when frus- i chosen *>y_many theatre-goers. Crv- 
trated left ter Port Union, where he ! stal and let are in rauch demand for 
sulked all the summer. We still con- jthis of headdress,
tend that tote Coaker is a dangerous i With a black velvet gown trimmed
menace an* we know that associât- 1 with riPP,es of whlte lace was w°m 

. ... , ... , an evening wrap of black velvet withed with Squires he will be permitted wjde ermjne sleeveg
to 1»«M wr legislation that his un- ( A snug„fitting jacket ot bright red 
settled rated suggests. Therefore we ci0tb and a black red embroidered 
rely on the good sense of the people scarf complete a plain dress of black 
to rid the Legislature of Coaker and velour made with a short circular

l skirt.

r Da. Canada’s Best Flour
:<xxxxxxxxxy

The Lighter Side wife says I do not need one. Ccn- had finished a reat cheer arose, and 
sequentiy I find I do not.” when the echo had died away anoth-

---------  er Brother arose and swayed with
Marriage starts with billing and emotion, proposed: “Let’s give three 

cooing, and the billing lasts. cheers tor the poor!”
A well known hussy says it’s a 

hard world. Your friends won’t be
lieve you make as much as you say 
you do, and the Government won’t 
believe you make as little.

Coakertem.

The fastest thing on record Sandy 
Spike believes, is opening a window 
and getting into bed before the cold 
air strikes you.

COMRADES.final traffic frr at least another 
fears. Or if the usual road grant 
been spent In this section each 

, there would not be any need of 
In passing, I

Mr. Meant-to has a comrade.
And his name is Didn’t Do;
Have you ever chanced to meet them 
Did they ever call on you?
These two fellows live toether 
In a house of Never Win,
And I'm told that it is haunted 
By the ghost of Mtght-Hate-Been.

TAKE rr FORNOT SO GOOD.
Perfectly Well Meaning Old Lady: 

“Thank you so much for your song, 
my dear. It took me back to my 
childhood days on my father’s farm 
and whom I shut my eyes and listen
ed to your singing I seemed to hear 
the dear old gate creaking in the 
win*.”

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIAKRHŒA

fjpecial expenditure.
Wre to say I am glad Argentia has 
wired rail connection, as I always 
heated and supported the Move- 
fit, but if anyone in Argentia 
ffoperty owners excepted) has pro-
* by the deal your previous corres- 
sdent does not seem to have found 
to, as he sa vs "The terminal will 
Ü the fishery which has been the 
it of Placfentia Bay since time frn- 
Unorial.” I have made a study of 
^ effect the coining of the railway 
6 had in certain Ir tfances, and I 
jtkit the result is as follows. With 
fcno-B of great industry, con 
Action begins, hundreds of men are 
** employment, the men leave the 
Wtainty of the fishery, for the as- 
tol dally pay of the rafiwdy; their 
toiK property Is allowed to become 
•siete, they are making lots of. 
Wy on the railway, why bother 
itto Ashing any more? But In a 
“A time, the construction Is flhtoh- 
i the evidences of industry "steel 
•h,” the job settles down to the em-t

of half a dozéü «en, those
* «pected such great things from

disillusioned, they thefl fhust 
lkwk to their old avocation, rebuild 
elr Ashing premises, and start all 
*r again, and wonder What became 

the glowing prospects the rail- 
’ ftomlsed.

k doubtful bargain.
I* loa people of Argentia Will re-
* °n the additional taxation you 
. 8ow bearing, in o
* terminus, the bSri 
?'to you a doubtful 
J* c°no acted wjth tl 
**»r for $60,000,
*,i«min figures) spent at Placen-

GENEROSm.
The banquet was about over and 

the gentlemen remaining were try- ) 
ing to make their last little speeches. 
One who was feeling particularly 
mellow spoke touchingly of the poor, 
how fine It would be to give some
thing to them, something that could ; 
be easily spared from the luxuries 
of their own lives and lift a burden ; 
from the less fortunate. When he

APPLY IT FOR

A charming evening wrap of yel
low brocaded silk shows a great rol
led-back collar made of wide circular 
bands of dark gray and salmon color
ed duvetyn.

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROATArithmetic : If a man with $10,-

000 opens a grocery store and does 
a credit business, how long before i 
he decides that every one is crook- j 
ed? '

HIS DISCOVERY.
"I thought I needed a new suit,” 

stated skimpy little Mr. Meek. "My

STRESS.

Home-Stewart’s
made Bread.—ecu.tenee

t and a blousi 
a white cr 
a turquoise t 

aid red figura

ITS TOUGH TO HAYE TO BUNK IN THE STREET THESE DAYS. ■By Bud FisherMUTT AND JEFF-----
f jc$>~©ur lawDlÂbv says 

sHt’s botta Have THe leewr 
Mpfjev AT OMCe 6R OUT we 
Go'. You'Re A COUfc PAM 
Sa WHY Do MW You Rum vP

II Aato u&e AutasuesetTtoAi
1 SM H6R UMCOMSClOUS

l MIND AMD 6er AN
\ exTewsioN of timc ‘

rx want mÿ^ÏLBUT bAVByrvrAenr Rea»r 
MOHEY* that . 
Flasu éweu 
FWft you? <--- .

DAY BY Day, in ^
eveey
GCTTIIUG MORS 

AMT> M0R€ 
vMRGASONABbel

lmm> lady, day by
DAY, iaj BVCRY 
WAY, YOU'RE 
6STUNC, B6TT<?e
Hub Bcrreg: J

I'Lt N»r ONLY FIX Vf
this Reiur matter 
But x‘«-t PeresuADe 
rte#t uMCcencievv 

1 T» loan me ,
A RvAwT^R fo*. J

l BfeBAKFAST.’

Money Rt**T
day, in eueisy OUT YOUvi/AY, You’ReATSFOl 6eTTIN6 BeTT€fc
AND etSTTSfe'
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me WHITEST
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BAKING POWDER
Guaranteed fo be fhe puresf 
and best baking powder possible 
fo produce.lbecause oî the purity 
and high Quality oî the ingredients 
oî magic faking Çowder ifs 
leavening qualities are perfect 
and it is therefore economical-

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg TORONTO, CANADA. Montreal

UP TO THE PEOPLE.
The Duty Before Them.

Before The Bar.

No one who watches the signs of 
the times and takes any interest in 
the industrial commercial and finan
cial conditions of our country can 
regard our present position with any 
other feeling than that of grave ap
prehension. That the financial af
fairs of the Colony are in a very bad 
condition is well known to every in
telligent man who cares to give -it a 
thought. The heedless, the reckless 
extravangance in public departments 
of the Government, the Indifference 
to certain forms and matters of pub
lic reproach which exists, is hurrying 
the Colony along the high road of in
solvency. A grave decadence of polit
ical morality has marked the admin
istration of public affairs for the past 
three years ,and efficiency and econ
omy have been sacrificed to party 
considerations ,and a veritable riot 
of waste and extravagance has held 
sway in every department of the pub
lic service. i

MEMORIES OF 1894.
We had one financial crash and the 

memory of it is still fresh in the pub
lic mind. That was merely a com
mercial crash ,and the national diffi
culties were not the cause but fhe ef
fect of the commercial collapse. Our 
present or pending difficulties are 
national as well as commercial, pub
lic as well as private. We say this, 
with the reservation it is possible to 
w-ard it off, it the Government of to
morrow will call a halt to the mad 
rush of public squandering that is 
going.on under the present regime at 
such an alarming rate, and curtail ex- j 
penditures and endeavor to bring 
them within the compass of the re- j 
venue annually collected, and thereby 
obviate the necessity of further bor
rowing to meet current demands up
on the public exchequer. We say it 
is not impossible to ward off the 
threatened catastrophe if rational and 
sane administration takes the place 
of the present wild and reckless ex
penditure, which is carrying us at a 
rapid rate to financial ruin and this 
is one of the strongest arguments 
that can be advanced why SQUIRES 
MUST GO and why BENNETT CAN’T 
LOSE.
ADMINISTRATION RESPONSIBLE.

The country has been brought to 
this pass by the present Administra
tion. They are chiefly responsible for 
our grave predicament. They have 
rioted in reckless squandering and 
demoralized the political life of the 
country, and corrupted the springs

of public morality by the vicious and 
corrupting influence of the ‘‘spoils’ 
system,” In its worst form. We have 
said tltet the present Government are 
entirely responsible for the present 
condition of the country’s finances. 
Mistakes and mad Administration of 
past Governments have had its effdfct 
upon the Colony's financial standing, 
but none of them in such measure, 
none of them to such an extent, none 
of them with such wanton and reck
less indifference as to results as the 
present Government. Previous admin
istrations made mistakes, squandered 
the Colonial revenues and involved 
the country in costly undertakings 
which brought little or no returns, 
but it is only fair to say the errors 
they made were done openly and 
above board and done for what was 
thought to be in the public interests, 
but the country could stand the strain 
and afford to take risks a good deal 
better than she can to-day, or nCany 
time during the past six years. This 
country is now groaning under tax
ation. More will be intolerable. The 
country can only be saved by honest 
and capable arministration of public 
affairs. It is time to call halt . The 
only way in which present deplorable 
conditions can be done away with is 
to vote Squires out and stand by Ben
nett and the Opposition.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET.
SQUIRES MUST GO.

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

What Explanation 
Will Mr. Coaker Give ?

In the present Government we now 
have three members of the Legislative 
Council holding seats in the Execu
tive Council, namely:—Hons. Geo. 
Shea. Dr. Campbell and Sir jf. G. Win
ter. From his seat in the House Mr. 
Coaker denounced such appoint
ments, and wished to have himself 
placed on record as follows:

“The F.P.U. don’t believe In such 
appointments. We who represent the 
fishermen of this country believe that 
the heads of the various departments 
and executives should be comprised of 
sitting members of this Assembly, and 
if such appointments are made from 
the Upper House the F.P.U. will go 
one step further and agitate for the 
abolition of that useless chamber. It 
Is not fair to the country. It is certain
ly not fair ta oar constituents.”

Now what do we find, not only have

SIR RICHARD’S DEFENCE.
Sir Richard A. Squires has como to tBb 

Bar,
He’s a college bred chap and a Regu

lar Guy,
And he’s flowing with words imported 

from far.
For he boasts of a forehead that is 

dizzily high.
Grand phrases and idioms slip in be

tween
And he throws out a chest with dif

ficulty seen.
So clever and cynical
High on his pinnacle

Great hopes of acquiring immoderate 
wealth

With visions of further excursions for 
health.

Comes then Sir R. A. as I’ve quoted 
before

And facing the dais of Public Opin
ion,

Deposes and says, “For three years or 
more

I’ve lived as Prime Minister, Coaker 
my minion.

And so I will tell you all plainly and 
simply

Though I may be perhaps just a little 
bit skim ply

In my classical knowledge
Since I was at college.

Why call me a creature debased inef
fectual

When my fine flowing phrases prove 
me intellectual.

Please do not recall the last two or 
three years,

Including of course my ubiquitous 
actions

I see the reminder has brought you to 
tears.

So let me explain by Euclidian frac
tions

Of the Humber Deal, though it seems 
incomprehensible __

It is, in ail verity, simple and sensible
It’s trends astronomical and 

anatomical
Themes sociological aims pedag

ogical.
So I tiridefully point to this means of 

employment,
It brings millions and caters to a sense 

of enjoyment.
Then the populace rose up as one 

mighty throng
With visions of Humber in brightest 

array,
And they voted and voted and sang 

them a song
They had beard the same story from 

Sir Richard A.
But a few years before such Elysian 

Fields
Were pictured, with turkey each 

day for our meals.
Instead we’re complex and 

over our necks,
Sick starving and yet, we sink 

lower in debt. t
So yearning for past days of peace 

and prosperity,
They will vote for BENNETT his 

MEN and SINCERITY.

•A Rhyme of fhe Times
When Coaker really ru)ed this land 

Through Premier (?) Squires’ time 
The great (?) R. A. made no pretence 
That he possessed a grain of sense, 

Or recognized the crime 
Of Cooker’s Regulations mad,
That robbed this land of all it had 
Of markets good, and broke the best 
Of our fish merchants. East and 

West.

When Harris had his fish embarked 
(As every child can tell,

The curse of Coaker's frenzied Act, 
By Squires and his Cabal backed 

Upon that merchant fell.)
It proved the knell to more than he 
To comfort and prosperity,
As many a man will tell to-day 
Where Burin’s commerce shows decay, 

grey—

A thriving summer's catch made good 
By months of strenuous toil,

Was thrown upon the fisher's hands 
And caused the ruin of business 

stands
In Burgeo and LaPoile 

The Moultons, staunch, and many 
more

Along that once progressive shore 
Are shattered, and the prospect 

gray—
Save then the country while ye may!

The day is coming swift and sure 
•When every voter true,

Will seek the booths throughout thé 
land,

And having justice in his hand 
Will well know what to do.

He'll sweep the bunglers from the 
realm— •

That honesty may take the helm. 
That we once more that port may 

gain,
Where fair Prosperity shall reign.

**********
Drive now to win it, your hope lies 

iq it
Determined Voters avenge the crimes 
Ye suffered under in days of plunder

AND STRIKE 
FOR

BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES.

we three non-elected members of the 
House holding seats in the Executive 
Council, but Mr Coaker himself re
signs the seat he held and votes as his 
successor, Sir M. G. Winter. What ex
planation is Mr. Coaker going to offer 
to the members of the F.P.U. for his 
obvious inconsistency.

wise move 1
TTOTO doctor wfll tell you to 
X leave tea and coffee alone when 

you’re sick. Ia ft not, therefore, the 
essence of common sense to avoid 
the use of these beverages in order 
to keep wall? _

Thoqssndshave fotmd Improved 
health, steady nerves and sound, 
refreshing sleep through the use of 
wholesome, healthful Instant 
Postum instead of tea or coflee.

Instant Postum is a flagrant, de
licious and safe table beverage made 
from roasted, selected wheat. Flavor, 
aroma, warmth and comfort—all 
the joys of a satisfying cup are 
there—minus the nerve-irritating 

<tea and coffee drug, Caffeine.

Try delicious Instant Postum for 
awhile instead of tea and coffee. 
It's a safe move and a wise

nstant Postum
* FOR HEALTH 

» At... ^ “There’s a Reason”
i JL generous ample tin of Inetaat Poetum 
) aept, pqat/jfud. for 4c. ia atmpe. Write: 
Jyepufcdton Postum Cereal Co, Limited 

| «l,Ffoo«’gvr&, Toronto -,. Factory: Windsor. Ontario
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Jean

9ERGARTEN CLASS, 

sey, Gladys Russell, Betty

■ ;/V'l -V,'"* i: < - •"'’A; A
Wonderful Social Dram*1 at the NICKEL To-dal
The story oi a wedding contract, 

and a woman’s contract 1
afterwards that con- înpnrl

science cancelled.

More appealing than ei er ;s j
HBBH Katherine MacDonald the Ameri. 1 

B®*?** can Beauty, as the girl who dared 
rrSilST everything for her husband and 

|f YOUR WIFE then lost his trust.
She dared everything for her husband—and he refused to btjfl ft her sacrifice. It’s Katherine MacDonald’s finest productif j

GRACE DARMOND in the current episode of I RATHE NEWS
“The Hope Diamond Mystery’*! (Sees All—Knows All)

Prize Day.
DISTRIBUTION AT ST THOMAS’S.

The annual distribution of prizes to 
the children of St. Thomas's Sunday 
School took place Sunday afternoon, 
in Canon Wood Hall. The Rector, Rev. 
E. C. Earp, presided. His Lordship. 
Bishop White, presented the prizes to 
the winners. He also addressed the 
gathering on the value of Sunday 
School work. The Bishop regarded the 
Sunday School as the most important 
organization of a parish, and compli
mented the teaching staff upon the in
terest and enthusiasm that was evid
ently being manifested. That teachers 
and scholars alike appreciated the 
Bishop’s kindly expressions, was 
shown by the rapt attention to His 
Lordship's remarks. The distribution 
was enlivened by several hymns, and 
a very happy hour or so closed with 
the Doxology and the Bishop's bless
ing. Appended is the Prize List:

SENIOR SCHOOL.
GIRLS.

Class 1.—Marion Bartlett, Marion 
Wood, Lillian Butler.

Class 2—Trixie Noseworthy, Ethel 
Smith, Ena Winsor. $

Class 8—Isabel Wiseman, Margaret 
Williams, Hilda Downton.

Class 4—Ida Craniford, Nellie New- 
hook, Gertude Seymore.

Class 6—Madeline Bailey, Minnie 
Grouchie, Marjorie Hammond, Ada 
Whitten.

Class 6—Lizzie Carter, Violet Dia
mond, Docie .Thompson.

ROTS.
Class 1—Jack Noseworthy, Regin

ald Press, Ross Miller.
Class 2—Raymond Cook, Robert 

Caines, John Thompson.

JUNIOR SCHOOL.
. GIRLS.

Class 1—Dorothy Morgan, Evelyn 
MacGregor, Phyllis Green.

Class 2—Gladys Bussey, Olive Hall, 
Francis Burnell.

Class 8—Elsie Streeter, Dorothy 
Wiseman, Laura Martin.

Classi—Louise Noseworthy, Nita 
Elliott, Muriel Morgan.

Class 6—Mabel MacGregor, Irene 
Martin, Jesse Smith.

Class 6—Phylls Dowden, Jean Wil
ier, Dora Oke.

Class 7—Mary Summers, Jennie 
Bailey, Dorothy Shepperd.

Class 8—Florence Smith, Mary
Aminson, Rosie Hammond.

Class 9—Clara Miller, Violet Tilley, 
Margaret Lewis.

Class 10—Marjorie Crocker, Myrtis 
Wiseman, Phoeby Hallett.

Class 11—Margaret Russell, Mabel 
Morris, Gertrude Willar.

Class 12—Henrietta Hussey, Marie 
Foster, Dorothy Fagan.

ROTS.
Class 1—George Smith, Gordon Bus

sey, William Billard.
Class 2—Edwin Press, Albert Cook, 

Bert Rowe,
Class 8—Reginald Jones, Norman 

Billard, George Diamond.
Class 4—Thomas Hawkins, .Ralph 

Hawkins, Willie Squires, Sidney King.
Class 6—James Rowe, Fred Shep

perd, Wm. Summers.
Class «8—Manuel Billard, Fred Paf

ford, Cheeley Fagan.
Class 7—Frank Downton, Fred 

Downs, Joseph Yetman.
Class 8—George Moore, Cecil Mor

gan, Arthur*Hammond.
Class •—Eric Diamond, Eric Cook, 

Herbert Wiseman.

efimperialTobacco C\
' ' 

We’ll tell the plug smokers -as we 
go marching on, constantly smoking

BRITISH COLONEL
The “ Utmost” . §

In Plug Smoking.

Wm*mm

Benson, Doris Hoskins, Vera Cook, 
Muriel Rowe, Annie Wheeler Jessie 
Dodd, Marjorie Lockyer, Edna Fagan, 
Geraldine Osbourn.

Max Caines, Bernie Diamond, Wil
fred Moore, Chas. Miller, Will Rose, 
Eric Hoskips, Gilbert Aminson, Joey 
Angel, Sydney Wiseman, Edward Hil
lard, Willie Willar.

TO CORRESPONDENTS — “Vox,’
Trinity District, and “A Traytown 
Kan.” Your contributions, while 
interesting and topical, have not 
conformed to that • pre-requisite by 
the editor for anonymous correspond- 
ents, viz., that they shall furnish 
their names as an evidence of good 
faith. Until both the writers refer
red to above do this, we have to re-

-- A

> m

se their letters publication, evi 
ugh regretfully.
I ___________ i
it . . I

tim Lac is popular because of j 
i neat appearance; also the pro- j 
ction it offers to lenses. R. H 
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Hides and Fars

Free A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent 
is welcome. Simply mail the

Belles of Indie

.*

English Ladies Spanish Beauties

Beauties of All
Women of some 50 nations now whiten

I

Do you know that millions of people, all the 
world over, are now cleaning teeth in a new way? 
One result is whiter, prettier teeth. You see them 
everywhere today.

If you don’t know that method, we urge you to j make this delightful test. See what it means to you.

Why teeth discolor
Teeth are coated with a viscous film. You can 

feel it now. It clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays. Food stains, etc., discolor it, then 
it forms dingy coats. Tartar is based on film.

Film also holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs breed by millions 
in it They, with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea.

Thus most tooth troubles are now traced to film, 
which no ordinary tooth paste dan effectively com- i bat So, under old methods, tooth troubles con

i' stantly increased, and beautiful teeth were less 
often see» than today.

s -- • A£v
Two combatants now

Dental science, after long research, found two 
ways to fight film. One acts to curdle film, one to 
remove it, and without any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these methods effective. 
Then a new-type tooth paste was created, based

*■■***■ MARK ft ■

The Neio-Day Dentifrice
u '
y Now advised by deqtists the world over.

% AD druggistr supply the large #3hss. i
•:

................ r**

on modern re 
These two great : 
in it Now this 
wide use, largely 1

Other results 
Pepsodent brings I 
of the saliva. Th 
acids, the cause of 1 

It multiplies the .i 
That ia there to digi 
ferment and form i 

Thu* every use 
great natural too " 
combined effects i

These benefits, i 
week will convint 

" nothing else has < 
delight you,

Send the e._, 
clean the teeth i 
of the viscous 
film-coats i 

You will soon l 
Vint, both to you i_ 

that, yon will not i 
out the coupon 1

in this way
name is Pepsodent. 

were embodied 
has come into world- 

1 advice;

’ effects
to be essential, and 

nultiplies the alkalinity 
re to neutralise mouth

(decay.
digest ant in the saliva, 
l deposits, for they may

tiifold power to these 
agents. And these 

: a new dental era.

. seen and felt One 
Pepsodent does what f- 

i results will amaze and

k-Day Tube. Note how 
Mark the absence 

teeth whiten as the r

t this method Is impor- 
. And, when you know 
i ineffective ways. Cut

50,000 Muskrat Sic ins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red F
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel j 

Lynx Skin-. Cow Hides.]
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead i 

Old Rope and Old Rubbei
Jdighest Market Prices.

Norm American 
Fur, Hide and Metal (
’Phone 367. Office 17 Water I 

West, next Reids’ EIectrii| 
Store.
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THE

LONDON DIRECTORY!
with Provincial <6 Forelgu Se

enables traders to rommunicati I 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEA1B
in London and in the 
Towns and Industrial Centres of] 
United Kingdom and. the .’on tins 
Europe. The names, addresses 
other details are classified 
note than 2000 trade heading*] 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed parti-uiare of the < 
•hipped and the Colonial and Ta] 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Torts to 
they sail, and indicating the iff
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of 1 
iesiring to extehd v eir connu 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING APEVC 
can be printed at a cost of 8 do] 
for each trade heading under 
they are inserted. Larger adverfl 
Mente from 10 to 80 dollars.

K copy of the directory will be l 
bj parcel post for 10 dollars, 
:ash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTOR! 

LTD,
16, Abchnrch Lane, London, 

England.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1*| 

YEARS.
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10-DAY» ;TUBE FREE “

THE PEPSODJSlIT COMPANY,
Dept.N. 1.11048, ■SbashAr. Chicago, ill

Mail 10-day Teb6 of Pepsodent to

• '•■M "■ 'O-.
ÔSqiSSrto a family.
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Whatever Else You] 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano is tuned <j| 
least twice per year. Do n»| 
neglect this precaution if F 
wish to preserve your piano P®1 
manently in fine condition. Td*

,phone for prompt service.
.... W. R. FANNING,

I Piano apd Organ Tim»
48 Patrick St, ’Phone 159*1 
_jan!3,3mos,eod
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FEEL 
LL

when your clothes don'll; fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits ant 1 you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

L J. STR
LADIES’ & GENTS’ 

Corner Water St Prescot!

"AILOR,

Streets.
eod.tf

|0ur Weekly Letter.
from Our Own Correspondent.) 
ontreal, March 10th (Delayed In 
-His Lordship Joseph Alex. G. 

liier. Apostle Administrator of 
Ijro'.'.diocese or Montreal, has 
1 raised to an Archbishop. His 
[title is “Archbishop of Tarona,"

the right of succession to Paul , offlclBl communicat*0n from Rome the 
rhesi. the present Archbishop. late>s tit]e Lvas announced to
has been ill for two years of an , B, of phlllIp\poli8, and he was

crated as Blfchop by Archbishop Bru
chési, a great gathering of prelates 
and priests bJlhg present in the sanc
tuary, while numbers of people filled 
the church. T»e Archbishop was. as
sisted in the consecration by Bishop 
Emard, of Val^yfleld. and Bishop 
Larocque, of ShXrbrooke, the deacon 
and sub-deacon ol\ honor being Canon 
Dauth and Canon fLepailleur. In the

The trials and tribulations encoun
tered by the missionaries in the wil^ 
country north of Lake Superior dur
ing the 19th century were unravelled 
to members of Montreal Historical 
Society in the Sulpician Library when 
Rev. R. Melanèon, S.J., read the' 
Journal of Father Dominique Chardon 
du Banquet.

For 68 years the latter labored In 
the inhospitable country of the north 
endeavoring to persuade the inhabi
tants of that area of the virtues of 
Christianity. Unfortunately for the 
cause of religion, the half savage 
creatures were more interested in 
bargaining, fishing and games, but 
when sickness visited their homes, the 
missionary was the one whom they 
sought first. By his kindly and prac
tical manner he won the confidence 
of these men, the speaker' said, and as 
a result turned their thoughts to
ward religion.

To those brave missionaries who 
underwent such awful hardships to 
bring the "Light of the Gospel"' to the 
Red Men and to others, their work 
was:—
"A dream of happiness

Every day brings added testi
mony praising the world- 
famed “pain’s 
enemy.’:

SLOAN’S 
UNIMENT

Don’t be with
out it# Profit 
by others’ ex
perience.
At all druggists 
end dealers.

i
SLOAN’S

LINIMENT
(PAINS BNXMY)

And every 
hope.”

to-morrow a vision of

|::t>le disease. When the Papal 
: will arrive confirming the ap- 

Lnnent they will be read in public 
|e Basilica of St. James, but there 
I be no ceremony until his Grace 

res the Pallium as Archbishop of 
real.
r Right Reverend Monsignor Jo- 
Alexandre George Gauthier, 

I.B.D., D.C.L., honorary LL.D., 
IcGill (a degree which was given 

lit the McGill Centennial, October, 
I), Auxiliary Bishop of Montreal 
(1912, although just a little over 
| years of age has shown such 

talents of administration and 
imacy as to draw upon himself 
i ago the attention and interest 

fir superiors at Rome and in Can- 
Besides being a powerful 

Icier, he speaks both French and 
psh fluently, having in this re- 

1, it is said, no superior in the

: in Montreal on October 9,
|, Monsignor Gauthier was edu- 
I at the Montreal College, and ' 

I rdained as a priest on Septem- 
1S94, by the late Archbishop 

k For two years thereafter he 
|ed at Rome, obtaining there the 

i of Doctor of Canon Law. He 
pne Professor at the Grand Sem- 
f of Montreal in 1896, remaining 
i for two years, when in 1898, 

Brace Archbishop Bruchési at- 
W him to the staff of the Arch- 
yp? Palace. He was Chaplain of 

Cathedral from 1902 to 
Jwd - as made cure, or parish- 

t there in 1904, becoming also a 
By canon' of the cathedral.
J June. 1912, a cable from Rome 

; Excellency Monsignor Stagni 
pnteecl the appointment of Mon- 
rGauthier as Auxiliary Bishop 
#treal in place of Monsignor 

P»t, who had resigned on account 
wealth. Two months later, on 

24, 1912, in St. James Cath- 
Fmonsignor Gauthier was conse-

given auxiliary Jurisdiction in the 
archdiocese of Montreal-

In September, 1917,1 when Monsig
nor Dauth resigned asV vice-rector of 
Lavaf University (now ’the University 
of Montreal), on account of ill-health, 
Monsignor Gauthier was\ appointed in 
his place, - and later he foecame Rec
tor.

Owing to Archbishop l Bruchesi's 
poor health, Mon sign or Gauthier was 
named Apostolic Administrator of the 
Archdiocese of Montreal, in a(u official 
communication, dated Noveriÿber 4, 
1921, from the Apostolic Delegate at 
Ottawa. ^ *

His place as Rector of the Uni 
sity will be filled by Mgr. Piette 
merly pastor of St. Stanislas Chu’îrch 
in the Northeast part of the city. Only 
a few months ago, Mgr. Piette was ap
pointed as Vicar General of the Arch
diocese to succeed the late Mgr. iDe 
LaDurantye, who died suddenly pt 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital. Mgr. Pie 
has resigned the Vicar Generalship 
order to take up his duties as th)p 
new Rector of the University of Mon^r 
treal. He will be succeeded by Canon] 
Deschamps, pastor of St. Bridget’s 
Church.

liVer- 
, tor-

A pathetic scene was witnessed at 
the graveside of the late Sir Thomas 
Roddick. As the mahogany casket had 
been enclosed in a steel shell, and 
was being lowered into the grave, the 
late Doctor’s faithful old coachman, 
who had been his trusted servant for 
over 40 years, said in mournful tones, 
“Good-bye, Doctor, good-bye." The 
farewell message of that good servant 
rang clear and true, and made a deep 
impression on the many notables, in
cluding titled heads of Universities, 
Doctors, and others. With the flowers 
banked seven feet high around Ms 
grave,
“After life’s fitful fever, he sleeps 

well.”
Four days after hie burial, a novel 

request was made in Superior Court 
when the bench was asked to order 
the remains of a deceased person ex
humed in accordance with the will of 
the dead person.

The Royal Trust Company, execu
tors of the estate of the late Sir Thos. 
Roddick, presented a motion before 
Acting Chief Justice Martin in Cham-

SOLD BY AYRE & SONS, LTD.

instead of being a burden to the pub
lic through taxation. This would 
enable the authorities to pay an in
mate a small wage, thus helping his 
dependent family, or in the case of a 
jingle man, would provide a nest-egg 
for his re-establishment in civil life, 
instead of practically throwing him 
helpless on the community, thereby 
possibly forcing him to fall back into 
the criminal ranks. It would be a 
powerful Incentive for an Inmate to 
reform.”

Segregation of youthful offenders 
and first-offence men, adoption of the 
indeterminate sentence supplemented 
by the honor or parole system, and 
the need for a hospital for mental de
fectives are other suggestions In the 
report which shows that during the 
fiscal year April 1, 1921-March 31, 
1921, Inmates increased from 665 to 
678, a jump of 132.

alarms by telephone.

as flooding rinks, flushing drains, and 
duty performed at meetings and dem
onstrations are also detailed.

Nine -fatalities occurred during the 
year amonk the force, on which point 
the report states: *

"I regret to report that four of 
our members passed away during 
the year, two of whom were killed 
while on duty, Lieut. N. Deloge and 
Fireman Paul Presseau. Seven per
sons were burned to death, while 
86 firemen and 42 citizens were more 
or less seriously injured or asphyxiât 
ed.”
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éfcÿtôM- <>|o !.«■>! <• I <••( <~i <~i <•>! c with headquarters at Longneuil, 
across the river, has been contem
plated for some time, but owing to the 
illness of Archbishop Bruchési, the 
change did not take place.

Misa Marin Rasmussen of 
Nordjandet, Kristianasund, 
Norway, writes as follows :

•I sometimes suffer terrible 
pain from crampe in the 
hands and feet, and have 
found nothing that ghee 
more relief than Sloan-» 
Liniment. It is certainly a, 
wonderful preparation.”

"We call him strong yho stands un- 
.sioved—

Calm as some tsmpest-beaten rock 
When some great trouble hurls its

We say'of him, 'His strength is prov
ed.’ ”
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The Juvenile court here finds that 

the number of bad boys and bad girls 
seems to be on the Increase.

FROM THE

Falling icicles have become a great 
I menace to pedestrians in many parts 
| of the city. A young girl of 15 was al- 
I most instantly killed when she was 
! struck on the head by an icicle which 
j fell from a roof on St. Lawrence 
Boulevard near Prince Arthur Street. 
She lived only a few minutes after 
the accident, her skull being crushed. 
When the ambulance arrived from the 
General Hospital the doctor found

hers, with this request. The petition that the glrl wa3 dead A young lady
was opposed by the widow of de
ceased, on the grounds that the clause 
in question had been tacitly rdÿoked 
by her husband, and that he had aban
doned the idea expressed, in hie will 
that his remains should be cremated.
“Keep him in our memory green 

While life’s dull path we plod,
He is resting from his labors now. 

He has answered the call of God."

At the 75th anniversary of St. Pat
rick’s Church held. last fall. Bishop 
Gauthier delivered one of the finest 
discourses ever heard in the old his
toric Irish Church of the city. The 
auxiliary Bishop has not as yet been 
named, but Mgr. Piette may be ap
pointed. The names of Canons Har
bour, Rector of St. James Basilica, 
Sylvestre, Arch Priest of the Diocese, 
whose work is to examine the finan
ces of each parish in the large Dio
cese, and Rev. Gerald J. McShane, S. 
S„ pastor of St. Patrick’s Church, are 
also mentioned. The Irish Catholics 
claim that they should have a Bishop. 
The Archdiocese is to be sub-divided, 
and a new see called, Montreal South,

LANTIC SUGAR
2-lb. Packages 
5-lb. Packages

$11.50 per Case of 1001b. 
50,2-lb. Packages or 
20,5-lb. Packages.

V The new Executive Committee at 
(he City Hall has an extensive pro
gramme for 1923 in the paving of the 
city streets. Over fifteen million dol
lars have been borrowed and spent 
on daving, and yet more than half of 
the (pity streets have no permanent 
pavements whatever. With Montreal’s 
past record of bungling, boodling, and 
dishonest methods used, it is no won
der that so small an area has been 
paved and so large an amount spent 
The patronage granting Alderman of 
a few years ago have left their marks 
of incompétence and graft behind 
them. If the old walls of the City 
Hall, now left standing over the 
ruins of that building, could only 
speak, Oh! what’ a tale they could tell. 
Very clear proof was adduced In the 
courts that not only did the city suf
fer heavy monetary loss by the in
competence of these men, but that 
many of thesè conived with dishonest 
contractors to palm off inferior pav
ing materials on the corporation. The 
new administration of the city have 
decided to adopt the “local improve
ment” plan which means that pro
prietors shall pay for pavèment laid 
in front of their respective properties. 
Practically all progressive cities have 
adopted this system and It has been 
found to work out satisfactorily. 
Montreal would have less civic debts 
If the pernicious habits of bungliag, 
boodling and dishonesty were not 
adopted and the old maxim the worljl 
over followed.
“In vain we càu old notions fudge, 
And*bend our conscience to our deal

ing;
The Ten Commandments wlll_ not 

budge,
And stealing will continue stealing.”

of 22, when walking along St. Denis 
Street with a companion, had a nar
row escape from death. Her compan
ion shouted to her, and she fell back 
ip. a faint, while icicles and a large 
quantity of snow landed a few feet 
from her. Two boys of Belmont 
School, Guy Street, returning home 
from school were injured in St. James 
Street, when they were struck with 
icicles. One had his head injured and 
the other his arm sprained.

Cincinattl has opened a clinic to find 
find out how bad children get that 
way.

An habitually bad boy is bad be
cause of mental disorders, according 
to Dr. Emerson North, social work
er, in charge of the clinic.

“We learn what’s wrong with their 
heads, and after we have found out, 
we treat their heads,” Dr. North said.

"Thus far we have had success. We 
hope there will be fewer men later 
on to put in penitentiaries, reforma
tories and electric chairs."

Dr. North said his associates believe 
*ie onfice of prevention proverb ap
plies exceptionally to crime. ‘It is 
striking,” said Mrs. Rebecca Boyle, 
social service assistant in the clinic, 
"that we get more childreti from 
worried parents than from the police.

“That is a good sign. It means 
parents are awake to the importance 
of nipping the least criminal tendency 
before it" has made its imprint per
manent."

Some of the children brought in by 
parents had been normal until a cer
tain age. Then their parents began 
to observe gradual changes—flights 
of temper, pilfering,

“This is the type of child we are 
most successful with,” writes Mrs. 
Boyle. “The gradual change is in 
most cases nothing latent that is 
■just coming out on them,’ but is 
caused by some developing disorder. 
Usually it can be corrected.”

In the clinic records children who 
on police and juvenile court books 
are classed as “incorrigibles,’’ are 
listed as suffering from ‘conduct dis
orders.’ ”

Cincinattl Is the first American city 
to establish a bad boy clinic.

TtAM

HE ADO ARTERS
Discontinued 
worn, soiled

s, not shop 
in any way

Chief Joseph Chevalier of the Fire 
Department has issued his annual re
port for 1922, showing that the brig-

C. P.

A man’s body found on the banks 
of the aqueduct, Cote St. Paul, frozen 
stiff, was at first thought to be a case 

, of suicide, but the Coroner’s jury de- 
' elded that It was a case of poisoning 

by some unknown person. Another 
one of the many mysterious and on- 

1 solved deaths in this big city.

EAGAN,
2 Stores:

buckwtrth Street & Queen's Read

r
/

7
/

Your 
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the 

installation 
of this 
simple, 
economical 
device. 
Soresyon 
on*-third 

of yoorfuet bill. Keeps out cold and 
draft, dust and soot, deadens noises 
and stops rattle.

Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheeper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build
ing. For both Mw and old houses 
alike. Let us tell you more about

In the annual reports of St. Vincent 
de Paul Penitentiary at Bordeaux,
Col. R. de la Bruere Glronard, Warden, 
of the institution states, “It has been 
dearly demonstrated by many peni
tentiaries that an Institution of this 
soft cannot only be put on a self- 
supporting basis, but actually be 

i made to pay a revenue to the State, ; P.

:

\

The secondhand stores in Montreal 
seem to do a thriving business with 
stolen goods. A person, signing him
self “Victim,” tells of his troubles: — 
Burglars entered my house a few 
days since and stole a variety of ar
ticles. The police, who were inform
ed immediately, promptly took up 
the case and a detective informed me 
he had located the goods in a second 
hand store. I had to visit the store, 
identify my property and buy it back! 
What a wonderfully simple system of 
encouraging sneak thieves. The Sec
ond Hand Dealer, buys for a few 
dollars my stolen property and I, the 
victim, am invited by the police to 
buy it back. If the Second Hand 
Dealer was arrested as a receiver of 
stolen goods, given a sentence of six 
months and forced to restore the 
stolen goods, the crook would find it 
hard to dispose of his ill-gotten 
gains and petty thefts would soon 
cease, but as the law protects the 
thief every time burglaries are de- j 
liberately encouraged.

sub-standards* Perfect pieces 
needing but your own deft 
fingers to complete their beau
ty and attractiveness. s : s

_ Included in the assortment will be found 
CENTRES, BUFFET RUNNERS, CARD 
TABLE COVERS, PILLOW CASES,
BED SPREADS, NIGHT GOWNS, 
ROMPERS, KNICKERS, COMBINATIONS, 

"APRONS, CARRIAGE ROBES, and a very 
charming lot of CHILDREN’S DRESSES, etc.

For beautiful results, use Royal Society 
- materials. We have them.

___

X
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the native life of the Indians, as re
counted in* the most reliable -ac
counts, including Jacques Cartier’s 
own brief record of the incident.

The arrival of Jacques Cartier on 
the scene, the reception accorded him 
by the Indians and the general story 
of the momentous event will be dis
played in pageant form. In order 
that the costumes and the setting 
may be reliable indications of the cir
cumstances under which Jacques 
Cartier’s arrival at Hochelaga 
really took place, a committee of ar
tists are studying both the' design cf vice at the Church of the Vesu.

ganist. He taught a large number of 
pupils, both the organ and the piano. 
In his conservatory of music he kept 
quite a stock of music, yet though 
blind, he could pick out, without 
any hesitation, the very book or 
sheet he wanted. His son is of a very 
modest, retiring disposition. No 
flush or fever marks his work, but 
that earnestness, that ability, that 
whole-soul spiritedness, that en
thusiasm, and that perseverance that 
crowns his work with success. I 
assisted at his • last big funeral ser-

n

Garages are meeting the fate of 
churches and other large buildings 
from the destructive element—fire. 
250 automobiles were burned and a 
three storey building occupying 
nearly a block was destroyed, when 
the Central Garage on Pine Avenue 
fell a victim to the flames. A. firemen 
was injured, the.street car service, 
to the east and northeast, was de
ranged for more than three hour!, 
and $200,000 worth of damage done. 
In the east end at MaiSOunêuve, 160 
automobiles were destroyed and dam
age to the extent of $150,000 donet

the ^resegs and also the details cf 
the little Indian village which will 
have to be set up. This will all be 
compared with the details set forth 
in Jacques Cartier's own brief nar 
rative.

was the funeral service of Dr. Mer- 
rlL assistant to Dr. Donald Hingston 
of the Hotel Dieu. The Mass was 
rendered in parts, and every singer 
was an artist. O! that mass, com
posed by some great musician, who 
understood his work Well, was sung
as few male Sing< 
treal could sing It 
“Libera," that I 
prise. When the 
full volume Of

“You may be great, you may be good,
You may be noble, more or less.

But all that will be understood 
Will be your tangible success.”
This quotation from Burys may 

well be applied to the newly appoint- j fÿr" tomy~"mlnd 
cd organist of Bt. James Basilica, i jg thg rlcllest 
Arthur Letondal, who entered on his i o{ any jn 
duties on Sunday, March 4th. Of the ; students of 8t- 
great trio of Catholic organists in 

j this city, R. Octave Pelletier, J. D.
Dussault, and Arthur Letondal, only 
one remains. A little over a year 
ago, J. D. Dussault, the great or
ganist Of Notre Dame entered into

j It was soul-:
; 3000 children 
| with organ 
j ing thepi, and'I 
i grand. I had 

school children |
Disappearance of thousands of

thousands of dollars worth of silver j.. . . , _ . .. „ --------- ----------... , __ „ „ . , his rest. A few days ago the Dean of,and linen tram the Mount Royal’ ' * ... , ,. 1 at the Mutual, , .. , , . the organiste, one Who had taught ,,Hotel since the opening, has caused „ .. . , .. i with the H.. _ . . , many of the cit> organists, and thea sensation. Four female employees _ . ___ _ .. . ,, . companymg... .. ' 1 master-hand, that often made the__were arrested in connection with the _ ... . ... , . . .. | Cathedral ring with rich and beau-
r0 ery" j tiful music, • decided to retire from

! active service. And* the choice of a 
St. jean Baptiste Society is to have j euoceesor was not hard to find, 

a monster demonstration here on . Letondal Vas “good,” Letondal was 
June 24th, at the foot of Mount «great,” and his "tangible success” at 
Royal. It will take the form of a 1 his Work a* organist of the Church 
great historic pageant. Over 2000 o( the Vesu on Bleary Street had 
performers will be required to, marked him for tha highest position greatest and
r - --a—--—» j. marsea • mm ior me nignest position. *v#)ir vMrj *»
properly stage this pageant, and sev- I m any of the Catholic Churches of 

experts in the organization of J this city. Letondal is a very young 
offered their : man, and associated himself with the 

late J. D. Dussault and Octave Pel
letier for years. They became friends,

METALWEATH ERSTRIPS
“Tkê WOtf Efficient Weoihcrfti'ip'' 

Dutribntedh

H. THOMAS,
). Box, (

eral experts In 
these 'spectacles have 
services to supervise the staging of! 
the event

---------  true and sincere. Four or five years
The exact spot has been found at ago, I met the trio at the TrappISt 

Which, according to the best his- Monastery, where they came to spend 
torical records, Jacques Cartier dis- a day, seeing the sights at LaTrappe, 
Covered the township of Hochelaga and listening to the monks chant the 
as he approached the foot of the Divine Office: Arthur Letocdal’s

Mind, but ranked as a 
musician and a great or-

was grand, 
organ peal fo 
tone, and the 
such a mtgh 
from the 
voices, a sou 
voices combfi 
the big edifice

ganists dutie 
creqsed his 
ble of that ;

FOR]

outside of Mon- 
But it was at the 
eceived the sur- 

nlst let out the 
great instrument, 

|prgan at the Jesu 
powerful tone 
and the 500 
College sang,
I had heard 

as at Toronto 
ets accompany- 

hought it was 
1500 public 

patriotic airs 
Rink, Toronto, 
brass band ac- 
I thought that 
I hègjrd that 
a volume of 

, tone and yet 
‘ powerful ’sound 

well-trained 
organ and j 

almost shoot 
“this Is the 
fleet I have 

the new or- 
■ greatly in- 
be over dou- 

| the Vesu. 
OtrODIHY.

vrisM.

NEYLE’S
HARNESS.

In stock all kinds slide and Car
riage Harness.

We manufacture and repair 
harness.

HAMMERS.
We are showing new stock. 
90c., $1.20 and $1.40 each.

SHINGLING HATCHETS
$1.20, $1.30 and $2.00 each

AXES.
We have the Red Rover.

SHOP TWINE.
In small Balls.

SOLE LEATHER.
By the side and stripe.

HEAD ROPES. 
STEAM TARRED LINES 

HEMP SED LINES.
NEYLE-SOPER, 

Hardware, Co., Ltd.
tues.tt

7 t

mountain, and on this spot the pag-v father 
eant will be unfolded, setting forth

FOR SALE!
2 SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
2 SPEED SLEIGHS.
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH.
1 SADDLE HORSE.

-V

t. F. LESTER
lamillM SI

;
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JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

fair andReid-Newfonmfland CoBBfTISH WASTE! & tho;BIG SHIPMENT

Fruit £ Vegetables. Fish Hooks VOLUME

To all ConeeenedWOOL AND COTTON.
14> 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round,

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow»

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

This Company will endeavor as far as possible t* 
forward all freight via North Sydney and Port au*In Colored, White and Bleached.

We are quoting tempting prices on Basques, but reserves the right whenever circund 
stances in the opinion of the Company require it, to! 
forward freight, originally billed via North Sydney 
and Port aux Basques, and designated steamers

Via Halifax, or i
Via Louisburg, collecting 'extra charges over eon,! 

necting lines, between North Sydney and Louisburg 
and also the right to forward same by any steamer! 
qwned or chartered by the /Company from North Syd- 
ney or Louisburg or Halif/ax, direct to St. John’s, or 
Newfoundland ports other Jthan Port aux Basques.

SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES, WHEN EFFECT. 
ÏNG MARINE INSURANCE, SHOULD BEAR ’THIS 
IN MIND AND HAVE/THEIR POLICIES COVER 
ACORDINGLY. / _____ . —s_!

PROMPT DELIVERY.

(Boxes.) Bowling Brothers, Ltd.,SAMPLES AND PRICES ON 
APPLICATION.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. i uotio
California Sunkist,

POTATOES ANB CABBAGE RE LWM. HEAP & CO. Ltd $100 PER MONTH 
Straight Accident.

To arrive Thursday forenoon ex 
S.S. Silvia from New York, and 
would advise our customers to book 
their orders ahead for their Easter 
requirements, and avoid the likeli
hood of disappointment.

Reid-Newtoimdland Co., LimitedBank of Nova Scotia Building. AUC

The total yearly cost of the above benefit is SO LITTLE 
(only a few cents per day) that it is within reach of
everyone.

The actual cost is based on your occupation, so 
please ’phone or write us for the exact figures in your 
case. We pay for Life, if necessary.

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
'PHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX M3.

UCTIOf

CHOICE STOCKSPRING OVERCOATS Postpi

F. McNamara
'Phone; 393 and Suitings Winesap Apples, 

California Oranges, 
Cranberries,
Arrived ex “Rosalind.”

Queen Street

A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48 Works jykirvels
We are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and have It 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the1 SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until you require 
it. Just a few $39.00 values left.

THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless. at the F] 

MESSES. BO]
To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 

Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

I The follow! n I 
K. "Prospero” 
surveyed and 
Hie benefit of v|

Barrels F] 
I» Harrels II 
[1 Rarrel Si] 
Ifi Harrels B 
]» Half Bari] 
2 Tubs BUI 
1 Half Bag 
1 Sack Ml ] 
1 Sack OAl

II Package 1
1 Box BISd 

11 Package 1
2 Half Bari 
1 Ball mi 
1 Ball TW1

11 Crate A ] 
1 Bundle AI 
1 Part fa-1 
I Bundle (I 
1 HIGH Cl 
1 Case Til 
1 Box SO\l 
1 Box BAll 
1 Case RTi 
1 Part fasl
1 Clr. Sl’lil
2 Part Box! 
1 W. E. BJ
3 Boxes SI 

ALSO:
1 BOWSE 11 

250 gal loi
1 5-H.P. El
1 7-H.P. II

SPURRELL The Tailor
/ George Neal

LimitedColumbia ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOARNEW PROCESS

RECORDS Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports.
Jan2,ly

Gossoçe Sale of SampleInstantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent,

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type. FOR LADIES
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.
Hard WearingminOk

CROWN LIFE I Made Lw a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

mar20,2i

Some Special Features offered you under a CROWN LIFE 
Policy :

(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death bv accident, the Company will pay 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers. St. John's.

, CYRIL J. CAHILL.
Manager for Newfoundland.

420 PAIRS OF
MANUFACTURERS’ HIGH CLASS SAMPLES AT

By virtue o 
to me directe 
Kean is Plain 
is Defendant, 
auction at mi 
House, St. Jo] 
*-niI day of I 
Htle and Intel 
Vaughan in j 
and premises] 
West, togethJ 
Irick, sand J 
ticulars may I 
Higgins, Solid

JOB’S STORES JLt Only $2.95 Only
Included in this lot we have Ladies’ Black & Brown 

Oxfords, medium heel ; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Strap 
medium heel; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Buckle and 
2-Buckle; Ladies’ Black Patent and Grey Suede, 1- 
Strap. Other ^tyles too -numerous to mention.

Agerrs

PARKE &MONRROE 
East End Branch.

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE C(/ of America

—u- AND ---- -

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
of new York.

Capital practically unlimited. Ahe largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland. /

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
NONE «68. / F. O. HOX 783.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRABI BUILDING. 1«6 WATER STREET.
jan2,tu,s,tf *

Dated at 
House, .St. J 
March, A.D.,

marie,tf

Tinsmiths, Attention! property

1 COD-T 
60 fathom a 
deep.

3 Second 
Lot MOO 
ANCHOl

65 BOXES L C. COKE TINPLATE
BÏÎST ENGLISH QUALITY. RIM LAC

THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.
BAR COPPER for Soldering Irons 
FLUX on Draft and in Pint & Gallon Tins. 
SOLDER—Half and Half,
INGOT TIN—28-lb. Ingots.

LOW PRICES TO THE TRADE.

Ripi Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from the 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF 

RIM LAC?

A. E. HWhen you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on?z Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

or Reli;

Barrel Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples f CaL 
California Oranges 216

£ki-13,3m,.

Templeton R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Telegramc Advertise in The Evening Telegram

»
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